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By PEGGIE ROWAND
It’s not for the fainthearted but 
anyone who is prepared to make 
their way through mud, swamps, 
blackberry patches and risk: an 
encounter with the odd bull — 
then the 10,000 metre 16th an­
nual Basil Parker Run on March 
12 is just the job.
It’s the spring event of the year 
on the peninsula and now draws 
an average 500 runners annually 
since it was first started in 1968 
by Basil (Nip) Parker who
boasted a wooden leg, an interest 
in athletics and a great sense of 
humor.
A former teacher, Parker 
initiated the run because he 
believed schools placed too much 
emphasis on the ’“team” and 
winning. He thought par- 
ticiiiation was what mattered.
In the first run there were 
between 50 and 100 entries — all 
boys but in later years the race 
opened up to women and finally 
people of all ages, from
youngsters to pensioners, were 
running in various classes.
The gruelling run — often 
described as a commando’s 
course — starts at Cumberland 
Farm opposite Stelly’s school and 
makes a clockwise loop across 
Hagan’s Creek to the north of 
Mount Newton Cross Road. Last 
year’s winner of the men’s open 
was Paul Sullivan who completed 
the course in 33 minutes.
There are 15 classes of entry
and three lengths — 10 km for 
men, 5 km for women and 2'A 
km for youngsters. Start times 
run from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
depending on the class entered. 
Individual first to sixth place, 
and teams, first to third place are 
awarded ribbons; first place 
teams get rosettes and plaques go 
to men’s and women’s open.
This year for the first time all 
runners must choose the correct 
finish chute. Teams are advised
to arrive a few niinutes ahead and 
show runners their finish chute, 
'fhe baggage tag each runner 
carries will have the finish chute 
letter on it.
Registration fee is $1, starts at 
10:30 a.m. and runs until each 
race starts but Central Saanich 
recreation co-ordinator Tint 
Richards warns runners to be 
early.
The race is sponsored by 
Central Saanich recreation,
Stelly’s school community 
recreation class, volunteers and 
landowners in the district. Tea, 
juice, cookies, showers and first 
aid arc available at Stelly’s.
And Richards has two tips for 
runners — don’t run the course 
before race day (it’s on private 
property) and Wear tight running 
shoes but not sweat pants (too 
vyet and heavy).
For more information on the 
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By JOHN GREEN 
Only about 70 of the many 
thousand owners of North 
Saanich War Memorial Park 
turned out for a public meeting at 
Sanscha Hall Feb. 15, but that 
was enough to kill plans by Royal 
Trust for a referendum on what 
to do with the proceeds from 
forced sale of the park property.
All Sidney and North Saanich 
residents who are on the
meeting showed the new property 
accommodating a building, a 
.soccer pitch, a .softball diamond, 
a baseball diamond and parking 
for 400 cars.
None of these proposals Were 
discussed.
Before Robertson made his 
motion, Trann reported on 
negotiations with the Tosvn of 
Sidney over expropriation of 
Sidney and North: Saanich: y
provincial voters list, were en- Community Hall Association
(SANSCHA) property to provide 
a right-of-way for a road con- 
widemargin a motion by Jim nccting Beacon and Bevan: 
Robertson, acting as solicitor for avenues.
: The Friends of the Trust Com- ; He said Royal Trust : :had:: 
mittee, that Royal T rust place obtained
the matter of substitute: premises , eyaluatipn; in August,y 1981 of : : 
in the hands of a committee $484,000 for the expropriated 
elected by the residents and take property. After election of a new
no further action in that regard. council in November. 1981, there
March 1 to elect a residents’ lion, tran.sfcr of the property was
committee to select substitute delayed until August, 1982.
premises, as provided for in the .An appraiser hired by the town 
trust document. Once the valued the property at $464,000 (_
selection is rnadc a iclcicndum so it appeared a comtjro^^c HWor/H'tvt district brownies and guides, and venturers, l.ord Robert Baden-Powell and wife, Olivet hoth^hdrrvFeb. -
flag raising ceremony Sunday at Central Saanich municipal
property is purchased, Wnstcad proposed to provide
Royal Trust had proposed two substitute property. Then, when t t • i rallmmtives for lhrnKelins to, Royal Tru.tiried in December to : hatt thmkmu,\¥ecK^^ y : - y
decide on. One was to apply for get ah agreement: on the price.
at SC Mary's Angican 
Church, Saahichton. Mayor Dave Hill stands by cehtreJfiagA
: Murray Shaffatt Photo
supreme court permission to Sidney suggested the appraisals ■ 
snend the monev received for were wrong. Royal Trust sct :a BamlcyrovbSter^ 
nets $2,650
p t y  
: expropriated land on improving Jan. 31 deadline for going: to : 
the remaining land and premises. : arbitration,
other was tiie purchase,of Trann told the meeting furiher^^^ y 
acreage in North Saanich bcsitlc discussion had been held Feb. 11,:
Pay BayMighway and Parkland highway clepartmcht plans for a T "®- ^ A man who said he had a gun
school. high embankment beside the hall, sidnev conneil is trying hard to can“and yet we don’t want to it will go to aihi I rati on or set- /-! T
plus a height icsinctjon on help l^nncan McKinnon establi.sh deny him,P l..angsaid. tlemenii” .® ^In case the '‘Parkland
property" was: favored,: Royal
: • » 4 I j ^ ■ I :• n «« tf J-K4 I 4 . G t-t I'V 111 .
: bt)i 1 tlings on (he southern iiari oft c mn p rt i 3
Trust also wanted to know The property, should reduce the <;>pii —■ but McKinnon approach : George town’s lawyer suggested the two'^y^r
» '» 1.. .. .4 ------1 , V . h.. , i . iV .1 . ol iver cusiorncrs pel ore J () ■whether ilieinceting favored value. parking’s Ihbprohlem. Strickcrand Hotel Sidney owners
holding it for future development Hoyal Trust's appraiser did McKinnon: Roland Paquette and'
01 selling the present properly . agree. Sidney then suggcs'‘‘
' and relocating'afPafkIand, " ' Tinving 4lu‘ price
A sketch distributed at the
sides go before a judge tn 
chambers to obtain a seillcment he told The teller he was armed 
and demanded $ 100, SSOuntl $20t s csieti Repair tmd Supply, 2280 arrangements, if possible, for v hui as yet there has been
: llarboiii Koad,cMi]iiaicsparHiiB ::p:'fl<iiigori|hcirprcmihCs,allcasl :coiifirmmion
™ A2 ro, he,wen Sb ihul ion cats will lot ,his yeaf, , ::::::::::: lawyct. Goi„B herbte: a, judge ;; i
won Id be a cheaper method than *1’ 'la''’
jncil :Kct a , nr- T not known il he Itad a vclilcic; Noy ::
biiialion f)Oard, slica(ldcU. weapon was seen.
It'IIT'. 'iH. '■■ ■
be accdcl ou ihc weekeuti 01,cc ^ ^ set a ^ „
T^ in m^.e(j^g on the proposed one-way '’"'.'gv" ^j^eiy be I he, man : wos!^^; M
'- ^MaviffSituia Sculcvii,,kV»^:'^'=^^ and a "'’“j' cighl il.thcs I,,11.
yiNp nia ^caicy inin ovailablc the pounds,
y ;;ya,uaBC;or hc, erty.*tv,cc;md,^.SIIioti:Tbtcads : Ccnlrc:
“I can see ibe whatl choked w tb m', ,1,’ o 11. ',,avc h» SoKjackel and dntk panls,
cars 1 rion I know what this 'Aid. .lolm Laiclci have been
would di) to oil! safely •Soaicy told council ex- officially appointed council
regulations," she si 
Council can’t pi
parking for McKinnon and il Trust over Si 
doesn’t see how the Sidney man been mutually agreed "iheiefore committee.
aid. propriaiion negotiation between ropte.seniaiives on thO^^^ ^
t Iuaividc speeiaijp lbC :Town ol' Siditcy mjtl; Royal t |Jeiiinsul!V^^^. c 1"“***** ¥
IcKinivoh and it 3'ntsi over Saitsclia laiid has not incrce's (idwttiown revilalization i
A constable wlio notOd cbunagC; ;; as a rcsiilt of the accident. Kr scene artciv ihC phone report be
jo the guardrail on Cordqva Bay : ^ from liead: injuilcs and:: (he w totally satisfied and
Road at 7:40 p.m. on Fcbi lO did rnothcr frpnV drowning,; after she > askcd thal miolher incinher look
not think a car had gone over the had carrietl the baby jvvo miles at live site,
bank; and no further chcckTvas soUih alohfe The bcacir (O' ^ m ihe < peonfi otfii'er
...jade ubiil: b;^ci,i«n pliobrf ::mofa.,,Poln,.
: apoUl 1( IHth ly:;IOVI1 hours latcl, Pnlici’ ehif f BaK '' bisiersAil . jin/l '> i. m t'.-imt i‘nv.*H Jiv (uul 
Saanich iiolicc report,
I Fven when two f
::!Smwy‘land''MbHwytcM’lliiafnC:y*i>*^,fnrufy^^^ 'rSvkiusthaFa'caLhadhandled*;Guard;^rai(s, ngm>.. ■■,
:'fyifh^s\:d'ftagpg:M».J)a\i(rxf>ayj:MarchJyihf^^^^  ̂ sincc:whccl:marks:endc'dTwb'fcct;:;;:'-v^£T ^^***^*'' fireman wlm roped.down (he;,:.:..
owmuch >vll| (he 
one-way coil pict 
T:■'Tojif ?> See'1):' sejj i on',':
informajioij aijd an 
artist’s conception of 
Beacon' AY-eriutf.''rcT 
:.::-:"vj(ali'zccl.”
after an investigation he 1^ they asked : ;
,iAt 'vas .satisfied with the way the , The lire dcpaitmcut to bringU'.'W S;O n.;,.,. ::,




Welsh patron StdntthgvindileinmtHhtoHitlwtfMmhmm^^^^^^^^ thC:-cdge,:and thcrc^wcre::'^:T9hy9>4j'''>G.H>hcc;j,4ia.,- ;.;,;ciiti at::2;28a.m.Toimt(ttu;wreck'T:-
' ■ inlshcs inmicdialcly;
' the broken rail he ticcided Id! i with the doors janu and the
matfCby ^fysf Midm's mother />«»'/</ hw broken
a popular preacher credited with bringing the ChristldC h^^




anich alderman T rc-
r';vor:';Jdt)cr'fcpl!c£vtQ,; 
Aid.;'.'Jiric':;: Lewis’.:!nt-.: 
tack on jtobby far-
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In an upbeat speech to the 
Saanich Peninsula Cliainber of 
Commerce Feb. 17 Finance 
Minister Hugh Curtis raised 
hopes for the establishment of a 
high technology industry at 
Sidney and told merchants 
reform measures were on the way 
I hat would bring them ta.x relief.
The impact of la,\c.s on small 
businesses “has been very tough” 
Curtis said, adding he will be in a 
position to make an an- 
nouncemeni in two to three 
weeks.
Curtis didn’t make the long- 
awaited announcement that 
Dynatech Electronic Corp., a 
CO m pa n y that m a n u f a c t u res 
computer chips, would be 
locating in the old Trident plant 
at Sidney but said that “progress 
was being made in attracting high 
technology to southern Van­
couver Island”. He said the new 
engineering school in Victoria 
was the key to tlic attraction and
establishment of high technology 
to this area “and it is hoped a 
major national firm will come 
here in a very short while.”
The MLA for Saanich and the 
Islands said the government 
expects the B.C. economy to 
continue to improve. “It will be a 
long and protracted recovery but 
we see the signs.” he .said, adding 
“those who analyze the signs .say 
we havewrestled inflation to the 
ground.”
Although wc have, started to 
turn the corner recovery will be 
modest, he said, it’s not going to 
happen quickly becau.se there’s a 
lag from the recovery of the 
economy and recovery of 
revenues.
Curtis .said fiscal discipline and 
leadcrship vvere needed and a 
reduced growth rate of gover­
nment expenditure. The cost of 
medical benefits continue to grow 
with a 24 per cent increase in the 
use of the medical services plan 
oyer the same period of the
favored
VICTOHiA PiAHO & 
OBQAN CEUTRE LTD.
730 HILLSIDE AVENUE, Victoria, B.C. V8T 1Z4 TELEPHONE 381-5131
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YAMHA PIANO CONSOLE .... '2895®®
YAMAHA BABY GRANS .. . . '5750®®
BALDWIN PIANO .... '2600®®
LAGSHDA UPRIGHT .... '2290®®
CASSI0 PORTABLE $495®o
vAulhori^ed Dealer ot Yamaha Pianos and Organs,
Hugh Curtis 
... hopeful.
previous year, he said.
"We have permitted ourselves 
— the government too — to take 
health care services for grantetl 
and are demanding more and 
more.”
'1 he minister said he was not 
attacking doctors and nurses but 
“we spend one-third of our total 
provincial revenues on health 
alone — $2'/2 billion — that 
shows the magnitude of the 
system.”
The minister said if the figures 
total one-third of revenues now, 
could it be 50 per cent or 70'pcr 
cent in a few years? “If it reaches 
that magnitude it can squeeze out 
other deserving programs. We 
have to recognize the fact that we 
have limited ability to pay and 
support such costs.”
Looking ahead to the next 
possible recession — “1987 or 
1988?” — the minister said
“rainy day” money, the 
Resource Revenue Stabilization 
Fund, will be a speciaL fund to 
help out by the time we get to the 
next recession—and will “raise 
some of the valleys and ITatlen 
some ofthe peaks.”
Gurtis told the chamber he 
couldn’t say “everything was 
coming up .rosesf” but “I think 
vve’ve gone through the worst 
partof the Storm.”
PcK)r turnout
Continued from Page At
judge instead of going to ar­
bitration, and this was being 
considered.
Sidney Aid. Jim Lang later 
commented i l was t h e fi rs t t i m e 
he had heard of a negotiating 
i meetiijg dn the preceding Ffiday?/
Including costs, and interest 
since March, 1981, Royal Trust is 
asking $526,000 for the property.
In discussing Robertson’s 
motion, SANSCHA ; di rector 
John Robertson asked “where all 
dhese people were the: ^ last two 
years \yhen we needed them? ’’ He 
favored allowing Royal Trust to 
go ahead, as did North Saanich 
Aid; Eric Sherwood. r *
Kv.
THE FACE VALUE OF ANTMANUFACTURER’S IN-STORE COUPON WHEN APPLIED 
TO THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE COUPON ITEM AVAILABLE IN OUR STORES, 
IINE COUPON PER ITEM PURCHASEO ONLY. COUPONS MUST NOT EXCEED THE | 
retail VALUE OF THE ITEM,
I REFUND OR FREE GOODS COUPDNSi i
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dollar hv.tdiillar anti it inighi as 
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:0' "shoiiqiiKl :>:^oinpare .vviien'vytHiTe,;:,,:':'
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CREDIT UNION
By ,!OHN GREEN
Geoi'ge Aylard’s plan lor 75 j 
clusier homes on part of his Wain ;! 
Road farm is fine with his neigh- '? 
hours and his fellow farmers. j 
About 150 people turned out at J 
a public meeting at Deep C'ove • 
elementary school Thursday ! 
evening to learn about and ‘ 
discuss the proposal, and there j 
were very few negative com­
ments.
Aylard said he was farming 
only aboui 200 of the 500 acres in 
llie properly, and that the 75 
acres wliich would be used for the 
housing development is about 
half |xioi tpialiiy land and half 
rock. If is not farmed now.
He explained ihal besides ihc 
.TOO acres liis failier had stalled 
farming in 19J0, he had in recent 
years leased the adjoining 200 
acie.s, and a “renowned well” 
had been drilled tliere that made 
iriigatioii ol liic whole farm 
possible,
After the owner’s death he had 
to decide wiicther ic) buy the land 
he was leasing, and when he did 
so he knew lie would have to sell 
“the non-agriciiltinal portion” in 
order to expand the farming 
opei ation. :
.Some of the property ha.s 
already been sold, and the rest 
can be subdivided into 10-acre 
lots, but he would prefer to 
cluster 75 homes on less than 10 
acres, leaving the remaining 65 
acres in their present wooded 
■: state,'.
Peter Burchett, who planned 
the cluster proposal, showed 
slide.'; of' the present woods and 
wiidnowers, and a map of 
winding country lanes leading to 
groups of homes. Anyone driving 
by on Wain Road would not even 
know the homes were There, he
Ian - Vantreighi, presidenr of 
; the Saanich Peninsula Farmers 
jTnstitute, Vsaid ihe institute’s 
: directors and Agricuitural Land : 
cReseiyey'coihrhitteev had :walked:
:; the; afea and were of the dpiiiibh 
that it was not viable farmland. 
Kept in the ALR and developed 
according to Burchett’s plan it 
would he an “invaluable buffer 
to protect larm land,” and this 
would be the “best possible 
solution,” he said.
Laid, John Pendiay, who 
the only other large 
; Tlairy: farmiin NorthiSaahich. said , 
:!;thc land ill question had “m.) 
wiOhMcrcial' v valiicV m -aii” :vtts :
■ :TannlaiKi..:ahd .1 hat the jiroposed ' 
: devclopincnrwoiild:Thack:up the 
: viability of thc fann,” 
iy .Fred Zattiyboriv; prcsident of 
:.:ihe Ardi;npre ; l^ropcrty: Owners’ ' 
/\ssociatiqn,, tojd the meeting his 
organizaiioh T/su'irpiuis :;the 
dcvclo|)ment;':;;''
T he; phin was VYipposed - by 
: Cen|ral: Saanich . farnici Jack 
: Arnaud on the grounds tiuii any ' 
xlevclophientq)!! hint! adjacent to 
; good farmland threaiens, the 
larmlaiuf, .folin ,\lai ko, -wlio live.s 
on:the:other:side of Wtiin Road 
frinn iho^ Aylard pi(iperiy, also, 
ohjccled, saying tlic Ttest way to 
prv'y,‘i:\ c the jri ojiciiy was to take 
Y the, development::plan to some 
,oi her arca‘1 hat.is zoned for it.: V
Aid, Li ic,,Slid wood e\p,rcs,se(.l :
: conccimy ;ihat y ;approvii)jy;;:;theY 
proposal would iiiggei similar 
npplieaiions.iAld.,Alan C’orpford 
''"tetl Ihal applit’aiions ftn 
';:: ,developn\eiVi:VMi tItiyoiiicrApiT 
:';TMY:,i:dekY:aci<)sG^:,Wtiiii::.RQad::iia(l,,;' 
been lefiised in the past,
Se\eial speakeis espressetl 
inu'iesi in riding trails on the 
pi:b pe rt ,0 l,t:ti n e h ei t,: sa ii,i\v (mkI s 
iiails and swamp would all be 
"dedietiied’’ niui cotikl not Ln? 
biiili on, II this IS not done, lie 
said, “t'weniy-five veins from 






v, applicaf lio tuwarU'Vlur
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Despite rain, large crowd gathered Saturday as Sidney and 
Saanich Reninsida Garden Club hosted demonstration, John
Kelly, Sidney parks department, hy/.v expert showing local 





, ^Jorth Saa will ask
its auditors,^ Thorne Riddell ;
; chartered accountants, to provide 
.written comments and recom- 
: mendations v regardirig lhe clainri ;K 
by the Capital Regional District 
that the municipality should turn 
over to the region $133,000 in 
. federal grants in lieu of taxes.
Council Monday night dealt 
with a letter slating the CRD 
board had accepted the 
recommendation of its finance 
committee asking that member 
;municipalities not only turn over 
the money received “for regional 
district purposes” in 1982, but 
V also report the amount of such 
/ grants received fori each year 
since ihc inception of the regional 
district in 1966, I i
Aid, George Westwood . 
suggested the letter be referred to ' 
; tlte municipal auditors since “it 
challenges their interpret ation.” i 
Aid. Alan Cornfordiiagrecd tliat 
the CRD demand would call past 
audits ' intO;question. Mayor .1 ay ■ 
Rangel said he had discus,sed the 
nn a 11 c r w i t h 111 e a u tl i t o r,, w h c* ‘ ‘is 
involved quite specifically,” at 
well as with other mayors.
It was decided to reler the 
letter id the: finance committee,
i but.to ask the auditors fui' thcii.
; i/\vriitetr: opinion. Aid. /George 
Ctiinming suggested the auditors.^ 
inighi .yycii : decline to, .answer, 
since they ate also the auditors 
foi the (’RD.
v! V.;;* Cd'u n'c it "dccidetl: i.ty:: it '.4 ■ 3/\:o i,c,
to tnoceed w'ith Igdaws lot ex-; 
tension oi ii 10.inch watet main
down W'ain Road, but it was 
agreed/ there should; be further 
discussion in the utilities com­
mit tee.
Aid. Edgar Farthing told 
council objections to the 
proposal have never been an- 
■swered since it was defeated by 
the public in 1981, and that he 
/ Could not see what benefit the
JVlR-8010
c  
line would be to the people of 
Deep Gove or anywhere else that
a debt of around a million 
dollars.
:/ / what he could see, he said, wag 
that ii woulddnake possible about 
is. ' added lots on Wain Road, 
enriching the property owners by 
about a million dollars. / , . /
Gumming told him two sets of: 
engineers had recommended the
:'..':rOUlC.V:,/'// //'■•'.vr/; ././"/C:';://
• Refusal of the town of Sidney 
to share library costs oh /a /
/, populatidh/asscssment basis 
drew some harsh comments from 
Aid; Eric Sherwood, who said 
Nortiy Saanich residents were, 
paying altnosi; double what 
/ Sidney i'csidcnts/vvcrc paying for 
the tisc ofthgsamc library.
/ Sidticy had/ agreed to/ the 
at rangement once, he said, and 
/ Auggcsicd, this was done 'jiist/to / 
/gef North Saanich committed to 
/ participating ill trig library// ///y 
bat thing recalled that af the 
time North Saanich council hacl / 
.//passed,'; a''/inoi,ion,/express,ihg/'it„S'.i: / 
/graiiiude /to Sidney .council, and,
; suggested the motion should now; /:
Automatec Precision Performance 
featuring Dual Dimension 
with the Removable turntable and all new Hitachi 
“Rotating Antenna” system.
For.precision performance in a completely.program*// 
mable microwave oven, you just can't'beat the : 
Hitachi,.^iytR-8010. !t comes complete’ with : 
Twnperature Probe {for roasts and other laipe 
/items)-and an Automatic, Sensor/(perlect:/or./cook:-;/ 
ing small and mediurn-sized dishes, or reheating 
any size meal). Plus, the MR-SOiO teaiures the 
dfitachi Memory, /which gives you the/tlexibility'ob/ 
/pre-selting the exact time, temperature- anci/func- 
tion (Delay Start. Defrost. Cook, Reheat) your rneal 
requires. With the Hitachi-MR-8010,./you can even-, 
/ prepare .your rheals when/you're/nirt at dome/ By/
I
If;/'
1/ rf I 
I jSMsf |5iS|Ipfci
the desired, progranis, you fopd wfll be ready: when; 
you want itaulpmaticaily. Or/you cart use the 
; Cook-and/Hold feature to keep; lood/warni without 
; loss of itsdriginal texture and taste/ Wiih a choice 
/of.6 power/sellings, the Hitachi M,R'8010,takes thg. 
/'guessvvbfk out of microwavemooKing and giVes/ou 
' the fine fduch you need for/preparing/even delicate ' 
./joods;such/as''souffles. / 'And,ds ari;added safety;: 
/ feature, there’s the exciusive,' ‘Hitactji Wave Lock. 
/ door seal”,iThe/Hitachi MR-80,10, the/mosl ver- 
/ satile./ precise, programniable Hitachi .Mlicrowave 
/'/'.'yet;,,''/ ;■ ’;'.■■// /:'";'/.//’ ■',', ".'V'l
M
'i/












LUMIN AR VI DEO VT-9T16
‘ ;S4,"Mod«h‘: Pafl« Warranty/
■:/
/■ 'o''
/A'^duect i u g/' wi 11' be" ca 1 led730^'; /'
; p.m, Mnrcb 1 at Sanscha Hall to 
/elcci'/n,;':resit,lei')t’'s, commifice ''of^''..:-^ 
five liiembcrs imder terms of the 
Memorial S’ark Trust, /the 
Commitice of Friends tT fhe/ 
Trust aniKHinccd Monday, 
:,,':,1'b,e/;'/./cbriimittce'';,; ,\vlll///:be,/'. 
fespmfsible for prepar ing a repent 
oil file cost and ttse ttf available 
^properties wbieli tnay be pntv 
clmseti witb proceeds froirl (Itc 
/expropritnicn/oi trust propeny 
by the Vpwn of Sidney- The final 
choice will be determined by a 
refe’reufliim vote of the residents; 
//(hc.cbminittee says/'.'L "■//-//'/ z-':. /,
Scimol boitrd tnt.slccDr; Ci.l/, 
/■/:K ris'iianscn/'/fw.ill//.gltai:r,'J'''ihg;/.' 
/, meet ing ,.'/'■ ist ed ,/;b y,:. ■ M rs»/., I b,:. / ■■/
:,,/Callintdcr,''/',vvho,/,'fw'fll,''//cryc/,:/as'./', 
'/,',r(dttfningttffieer';'; ^'-////
Tl)e'""/4ritsi“' 'jtea'ls' '",':''i.’ith ''JH'''' 
'Li'esident’s'interest,/as beitcficiaties;/ 
in Trust'-piptrerty;-and ,-specifices/'
tttai t'iniy persobV living north of 
C/entral SaaniclT/wtiosc names 
appear/on the provincial voters 
list iire eligible to vote.
Throngli/ the cooperation of 
To m Ur osv n, p r t n c i pal p f 
Falkland school, a staff of somc 
do^cn senior suidcnis will assist 
with registration, tsstie voting; 
crcdcittials, and/tally votes at tlte 
Tneciing. The committee say it 
W'itl Iteip if ihpsc attending arc 
aware of/their polling division, 
but a fatgc official Tnap and 
assistance will be available. In 
view of t he regist rat ion required 
people are advised to arrive wclk 
bdpre the 7; •10 p.m, start of the 
/fvteeting,
Ihe t agenda includes, in ad­
dition/ to TltC election, con­
sideration of the status of the 
tOisices/ and any other matters 
Tthicb the tpeeiing may wish to 
/TOusidcr/':;':'///',/ //://p.'
• syBt8mtofamnrih0plctur«qUBlltyttncjBpft0iBloffoc!t«onSr»&
EP BOooclB. • STEniiO Oocorcl and playback with. noisA raducitlon 
circuitry) • WIrelea* and;,full lunctlon tomoln control includino 
channal lolftct Miilrol, • Spnclal ollflcis; vi*uaf aoarch (torward and 
ravoraa) quick action, slow motion; traojus framo, and from# advanca 
(8P a EP modes). • 3 wooKs/O ovonts progrommablo flm«r Including 
dally and w*#hly proorsmmlno. * Pfooram Search Control • F.lqctronIc, 
digital counlor display, • linear time ooui'lor: • Momofy, • Audio 
dubbing capability. * .Sound-on-8ound mixing capability. • High and 
low tone control, • Picture iharpnena control. • Built-In video 
: enhancer; * Autochannetlockdiifingrecording. • Autostop/rewind.* 
One hour timer bacs-up circuitry, • AH lhioo (SP/lP/Ep) speeds 
recording and pfeyback. • Autornailo playback speed selector..* 
Feather touch orjorallon. • Oil damped soft e)eet mochsnlsm * front 
panel lilumiriaiod i(s«od indlKalor, • Special wafnlqg Indicator 
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' fjp' sphodR/,',*; :'l,Of;'chnn,hnls,,//»/:W!,W'l«iB‘)'/rnmoio;co'nlrq(;fhcludl(ro;;' 
/chpnol select cbnifoi/ • yjttual floarchtbward Brfd reverse tS 
modosf /x/l'O rlayfi/S iVvbhts pfogfhinninblb tlmof Including (tally 
.programming; •'Elooironlc’dlaitnl;CourUflr displ«y;/f M0rhorv,/*i/ 
Audio OubhlnQ Capabitily;.• OulH-InVidbo onHanoaf/* Auto charinol 
lock during rocoidInQ/ • Automntlc playback speed solecior. • Front 
panel illumlnalod. speed indicator, • Spordnl/yvernliig Indicator for i 
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% Lewis statemeets rapped; figures g or inaccurate
I have read Aid. Eric 
Lewis’s angry outburst against 
the hobby farmers of Central 
Saanich. He said, “The 
taxpayers of Central Saanich 
have never been exposed to 
these figures before.’’
I say, “Thank goodness!’’ 
.Several statements and figures 
were confusing or inaccurate. 
Let’s look at some of them:
1. Applying the 1982 mill 
rale to the 1983 assessment roll 
(which Mr. Lewis was doing) 
results in the following 
municipal taxes:
Residential land $482;816 -





In addition, we all pay 
further property tax on our 
homes and buildings based on 
their fair (estimated) market 
value. Please bear in mind, 
also, that farmland per se 
requires very little in the way 
of municipal services.
2. Designated farmland is 
not assessed at $68 ah acre.
Farmland is assessed by using 
classes which are determined 
by the use to which the farm is 
put (or the crop) and the 
fertility of the soil. These 
assessed values range from a 
low of $36.50 an acre to a high 
for good land growing a 
special crop under irrigation of 
$220 an acre. (Fair value 
$2200. an acre).
3. The animal control of­
ficer spends approximately 25 
per cent of his time as a licence 
inspector for businesses and 
more than half the remaining 
hours looking after domestic 
animals. However, this is 
.something Mr. Lewis will learn 
more about as he continues in 
office.
If we, look at the history of 
Central Saanich, we find that 
we broke away from Saanich 
so that we could preserve the 
rural nature of our 
municipality. We wanted farm 
lands then and, as it happens, 
a very .similar system of land 
assessment was in vogue in 
those days.
To put it another way, our 
governments have always
Trevor Jones
.. .farmland something 
special
realized that farmland is 
something special. Why, now, 
try to differentiate between
large farms and small farms? 
After all, I know of some 
“hobby’’ farms, by definition, 
which range up to 40 acres. 
(Mr. Fox take note.)
Il should also not be 
forgotten that the industrial 
and other, businc.sses were 
asked to come to Centra! 
Saanich in order to broaden 
our ta.x base. But, then, I 
suppose it’s human nature to 
try and shift the load on to 
other shoulders — especially 
now Keating Cross Road is 
virtually finished.
One paragraph contained 
such ipaccuracies that they 
must be corrected. Mr. Lewis 
indicated that Central Saanich 
provides police and fire 
protection to the native 
Indians at our cost. The native 
Indians are asses.sed a levy for 
fire protection according to 
the number of households on 
reserve lands. The RCMP 
provide policing on native 
lands, and our police force 
assists only on occasion and on 
request.
As to the statement about 
the roads through the native
reserves and farm lands, it 
really would be a funny 
looking community, Mr. 
Lewis, if our roads were re­
routed in order to miss those 
lands. You would need a 
helicopter service to get from 
Saanichton to Brentwood!
And let us not forget that we 
are indebted to our native 
friends for the location of our 
sewer treatment plant.
Please, Mr. Lewis, let’s not 
get like North Saanich! 
Discuss matters like these at 
the right place — around the 
council table. Don’t criticize 
your fellow aldermen in the 
press where they cannot 
immediately defend them­
selves. :
And let’s not call people 
“tax dodgers’’ — the only 
people who are tax dodgers are 
the ones who don’t pay up on 
lime.''''^
J. Trevor Jones 
6984 Central Saanich Rd.
Ed. Note: Jones is an ac­
countant. He completed a two- 
year term as alderman on 
Central Saanich council in 
1982.
60 Years Ago
From the Feb. 22, 1923 issue of 
The Review
Curious stories are brought out 
of Central Africa by explorers of 
peculiar customs and charac­
teristics of the primitive tribes of 
the Kikuyu country. But none is 
more interesting than those 
concerning “marrying and giving 
in marriage.’’
However, “giving in 
marriage’’ is not quite accurate, 
Because in this wild place 
commercialism figures 
prominently.
The headmen of the tribes have 
absolute authority and possession 
over the women. They parcel 
them out for marriage as they see 
fit — and if the price offered for 
these black beauties suits their 
majesties.
50 Years Ago
From the Feb. 22, 1933, issue of 
The Review
On Friday morning Feb. 10, a 
five-roomed cottage recently 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Robin 
Justice and family, and property 
of Mr. H.W. Bullock, Ganges, 
caught fire and in a very short 
time was completly destroyed. It 
is understood the house was 
covered by insurance. Some 
furniture and radio Equipment in 
the house at the time of the fire, 
property of Mrf! Justice, : was 
:destroyed.sV'.'
Late last year, a Vancouver 
consulting firm conducted a 
survey that was to determine the 
extehtvofCpuBlic; support foL^ 
protection of the environment .
Representatives of McIntyre & 
Mustel Research Associates Ltd.
travelled the province: during the 
months of November and A
December, asking rural and 
urban British Columbians a series
of questions about environmental 
matters.
Did they believe enough was 
done to protect the environment? 
Was their concern for the en­
vironment lessened, by the 
economic slump? Did
believe provincial regulations to 
protect the environment were*
strict jenoughv ?andS wasS there 
enough emphasis on enforcing 
the regulations? 
fThe survey was:c<^^ 
by ilie prpyinciaF; 
rninistry. It wanted to know just 
where it stood in the public’s eye. 
Ministry officials increasingly 
feared they mighUbe operating in ; 
a yacuurh? The survey was to tell 
them in wyhich direction : the 
ministry should go.
The ministry can, of course, 
not be faulted Ipr wariting to 
listen to the public. It's a 
laudable endeavor all too few
governments and bureaucrats 
■'believe'in;:'
But in this case, there was a 
danger which was bound to 
render the results of the survey 
worthless.
The protection of the en- 
virdiimenf is such a complicated ; 
matter; dependent bn detailed 
scientific .knowledge in a wide 
variety of fieldsV that popular 
opinion can do more harm than
':^gOOd.^'.;,:,.';'y;.'.:',, I-:',.;'.'
On the 01her hand, en­
vironmental protection has
become a populist issue; 
Everybody believes to :be; an 
. expert on.the; environment; and 
wayS'toprofectit.y'v
the survey show 
this glaring discrepancy between 
public ignorance and the naive 
determination to do something 
about what people believe to be a 
lack of action on the f)art of the 
government.
, According to the survey, half 
the population is in favor of 
stricter regulations to protect the 
environment, but mo.'-e than 40 
per cent of those interviewed 
were unable to articulate their 
concerns.
This is how the report phrases 
it: '“the :majorityy of B 
Columbians appear to be con­
cerned with the environtrient and 
its protection at a leyel equivalent 
to their concern for other major 
issues, such as educatiort; health- 
and law enforcement.”
Nobody wants to look foolish by 
telling a pollster that he:has no 
idea of what he’s talking about. 
So people give answers, answers : 
they li0 pe will ■ itia ke tliem 1 o6 k; y 
intelligent.
Furthermore, environmental 
concern has joined the flag as a 
motherhood issue one feels one 
should have .strong views on.
Picture someone coming to 
your door. Are you in favor of 
better protection of the en­
vironment? Absolutely. The 
sooner, the better. Not enough 
being done.
r m • not accusing the 
respondents of talking nonsense. 
After all, they didn’t come 
running to the government, 
demanding better environmental 
protection.
They were approached by a 
pollster who asked all sorts ; of 
Questions, expecting answers.
Many people may not have the 
slightest inkling how wildlife is 
protected, :or what measures are i 
taken to red lice pulp m ill 
polluiion, but they remember the 
se n s a t i o n a 1 h ea d 1 i n es o f a ’ fe w 
years ago when the Club of ROrne y 
predicted an early environmentaff 
Armageddon for our planet.
.' They y probably missed the 
club’s revised Ibrccast and still y 
believe that we’ll all perish in 30 
'year’,s'lime.y''V'
y .So what is tlicministry going to 
do; wit h t he su rvey? For I he sake 
of l he envi ron men t a n d a sou n cl 
environmental policy. I hope the 
ministry isn’t going i(>; base its j 
riiture strategy on the survey.
As a tool to shape policy, the 
7>ui"vey is worthless. If policies 
need: updating, ythe ministry 
: .would be better advised to listen 
to those who express actual 
foticerns, tItose;who not only cari 
articulate them, but who suffer 
from the effects of ineffectual;; 
and inadequate policies.
No populist survey will tell the 
ministry whether the province’s 
pesticide control program is strict 
enough and properly enforced.
No man-on-the-street in­
terviews can solve the problem of 
predator control.
The mini.stry probably meant 
Avell when it commissioned the 
survey, but someone should 
fcmind Environment Mijiister 
Stephan Rogers that our systerri 
doesn’t call for government by 
;'";.xo;nsensus;;;’;;'';-'y:''/'"-''V'V'" 
s" ^ representatives
and give thenr a mandate;to 
govern on Our behalf. We don’t 
expect thep) to come running to 
us for advice on every issue,;And 
if; in; ilie enclf we; feci we were 
badly represented, we c;'ccrcise 
; our rights at the polling booth; . f
y^hat to do with the survey? 
Mixed in with leaves and grass 
clippings, it should make iovciy 
cp'mposi.'' :, ■■■
■40 YearsAgo.;;;;
From the Feb. 24, 1943 issue of 
:-'The'Review>;,
With a greater; weight pF 
bombs being; dropped on Gery 
many by the Royal Canadian Ail- 
Force yin: combined operations 
with the RAF;and the^US Army 
Air Corps, the flow of airycrews 
lo the allied fighting fronts must 
be stepped up in Canada. 
Already deep into her manpower 
pool, Canada has been faced with 
the problem of • releasing men 
yfrom necessary but non-combant 
duties on the ground so that they 
can join fighters of the RCAF 
overseas.
Looking to England and 
Russia, yGanada profited by the 
experience: of her allies in the use 
of yyomen in their armed services!; 
Quick to realize the value of 
woman-power in the; solution to' 
her problem she . formed the 
Women’s Division of the Royal 
Cariadiah Air Force. ;
Reader:
30 Years Ago
From Ihe Feb. 25, 1953, i.ssuc of 
The Review
W al I ace I s Ia n d, a 11 rac ti ve 
surnmeryresort lying beside Salt 
Spring;.: : Island, received 
prominent mention in a recent 
issue of f he Los Angeles Herald- ; 
Express. For David B. Gondver, 
propfietpr of the Wallace Islaml. 
resort, was in Hollywood at the 
time and rccciyed a very warm 
greeting from screen .star Mayilyii 
Monrocy;;;;,, :':;;:';y;';';:.;:;:':'■■'■
;.;y' Miss^ ,■ ,Muhp)e:;;:plaris,, ;tp;;;visit'■ 
Wallace Island lhiy;sumfiicr;;-y 
;ahd;;!i’yj.ust ppssible:'that tjie trlii 
will be her Imncyrnoon,
While govetoments proenistinate and big btisinc.sse.s hunker 
down in the face of the worst recc.ssion since the 19.30s, average 
Ciinadians fully understand what's happening, and they're ac­
ting accordingly.
Consider, for e,xatnplc, tlte fact that .savings rates are the 
highest they’ve been for years. Canada Saving.s Bonds are a 
sellout, the financial institutions are brimful of ca.sli and or­
dinary mortals are actually paying down, i at her than building 
up debt.
The major reasons for lliis phenomenon is the fear and uncer­
tainty connected with the employee layoffs and cut-backs that 
have become etidemic.
Nevertheless; whilcyaltdnipis to mhintaiii;financial 
have become the norm, a strange thing is htippchirig in ihe vbry 
real world of enirepcenourship.
; At a tiineywhen bankruptcies and ;feecivershipk are ti'i i'iear- 
';!lTcord;;!eyeIS;y;lhe;riuml)er;Of;business;;stiiri-a!j:w!js;wehtarkiible.'y^
y
ttAakli, Diul- : v
tSlABLlSHfd) 191?
P(.)BI.ISHr:R --• Floy Spoonflr 
EDITOR - Rowand 
■ Aijveat )8iN(j SALES 1“ Prod Gordon -'!
: ; . TfiU Mntiy: VW>f,(KlV((( H C '
^::y,:yy:^.;-:'..':;■.,;y:y:,',!:'y.;:'ait«ehwiii'#5».nsr:■ ;'■,■'.■■s. ;■■::,
n«f«! iMf ky MI% 111.(10 Hr •( fmim
:YK0N# CIMI MKtl KWItHOlIJN NO
Last.year, 150,000 new firms were Mailed in Canada, and in 
1983 Ihc luimber may rctich 200,000, accoiding to liic 64,000 
Federalioiv of JtKlcpendenl^
Such risk-taking in the midst of a full-fledged lecesioii, of 
; course, is good hevvs: for the policy inakcrs in QitaWtFarid the 
provinces, ^because each new firm represents increased employ­
ment. And with 1,6rnillion Cariadiahsiuncmplnved, suclr jobs 
■yarcbadly'Jicedcd,. j'yy'y
yf^'d if (he politicians and governments are going to take credit 
for the riew jobs (and rest assured they \vill), then surely they 
have an obligation l(Y provide greater suppori for ihcsc hat'd- 
j pressed;(intrcprencurs,; all|of wiKOTi risk tbei^^^^^^ htircl workV 
. mOney and even iHcir siandards of living when tliev set up their 
own shops.
; ;; This gbyernment support ctin^^b 
Most hnpprtarit lo the new job creators, of course, are ItOv iti- 
teresi rates, beeattseonany have borrowed heavily as ihev at­
tempt to nu(kc it on their own,
''y;v;;A;few;cxiTayiax;'btTaks';Mls(y;^ypiil(hiO;;'h't)rf,;pari1ciija^ 
rhose vvIitS -lose' heavily in rhe'- early ' bdrinc;;;; 'vcar;; ''aiU1 'bt licrs 
who invest in rcscarcti andijevcioprncm that mav iit^
until well into the future. ^
Fcderrtilbn 'President iohn'itulibclT'pufs'ttte mafter’spC'CuricF" 
;iyj ‘y( he bbstrspluiions to our ecohomie, pfoli^cins is tlie couii- 
try’.s finest resources -- emrepreneurs”.
Now, if only the F-oliticians would agree, ,uid provide the: 
right ingredients fpi even greater success timong tfiis rare breed 
of individuals.
;:' -;;11te:i-ec<mt :“Peniiy: Auctions’’^ 
in Ontario bring hack many 
memories of ihc 1030 dcprcisioii. 
“:;;;';;'':;;;Lei';,.uMloo,k;at':;a;ic\svfacis'ofihe:: 
;::y;ybmikji:tg;;;;Sysieiri.;;y:';ri:ic:;";^bahks^ 
developed the credit system ilrat 
is in operation loclay. With
cle'vcr;,;;'';^;4iersaad'ing'yyaciverij'sfiig 
yy t hey Iravc cm rapped i liotisatKls pf 
pcoplc:^;who:. ■shdiildy')'»ave;he(>n! a':': 
;;;; liiilc lesS'giilltbic,'
■ ^ ■'■'^■:'‘'Dadia:ii:peopIei;fpr:the;ihosj;; 
pan, are gowl honesty liarcl- 
working people and deserve a 
'',:;;iiij!w'^ hii';'^'l;tciier;,ireatniern;;t'han' 
having (heir Iroiiie and farm.s 
torcclosed by the inoney-’ 
; '■'' grubbing:bariks,;:
SViili the tKitable exceptiorr of 
Ihc i'oronio-Doininion V Bank; 
:';;';^eyeryyother;;Garindiari,;bhrik:iias;'‘ 
1 p a n e d large a m o up ts o f
, :i II ad i a n savin gs i p t ire d I ct ai qr 
c(imi (r i es ( O' S pu t ii A in e r j ca t o 
keep the heels of the dictators 
moie firmly planted on the necks 
of,their pep pie,;,.:; -.,y ■:■:;
.Vv'vTl, 1 ior one, pvill he happy 
''^y'"ip;scejhcm'IPse;ihcir shirts;;';^';'
:y;is;ii’t;:;y:ii;:;''piinc;’'';;H',c;:'';:b'tj,d('j;;:
'';'; devHnperi ■ :i"reihp 'pf cOmpa'ksi'im
(Or our own pcpple iind declared 
; y p inpratorium ori til) home arid 
Jaimjoieciostires?. ■:> ,;■■■:,;'' '
■'";:'';::G,y^ r,;; Moopc'■■' 
8662 tiewellyir'I’taeti'
20 Years Ago





:aridy;o'n'p he ;;m'niniaivd'pprah,g;j,i|F^ 
:ppt^4l'ie;;Sa;aiu'e'iv;;Penlrisiila;::.biily';* 
coinplaini.iivinaiiy cases;was the: ;
■Xipefaior:’ 'of iiie£:ServU;e;:;s'(iuio(),;-,;‘ 
lie >fpun(l;he;spl(l more gas and 
made less revemie from his sale, 
Gasoline prices at several 
service stations on the peninsulfi 
dropped to 36.9 cents per galloii 
jit the week-end hut by the 
beginning of this week had risen 
again to come inylinc with the 
gencralirend,; '
10 Years Ago
From (lie Fell. 21, 1973, ksue (d
■The Review:";.;:';''■’'■
Long disipnce runner JacI
Coey will again enter; the ; NIF
:j’aikcr,.'Gross,;;Gountry.:;Haee,':. lii-'; 
an nnnminceiheni inade by hh 
(raining managw, who 
to give his name, it vVhsdiscIPsijd 
(hat Coey has been living (iln il 
diet: of raw eggs anti spinaclty hi' 
an cllori to pul his legs into toil 
running formyCbcy Was (he only 
competitor out of 350 entrants 
la'M; year :whb;' smbkcd'a'b'igar af'' 
lie spiJuied :over iliFfiVcand imlf; ^ 
mile course,■' ;;■';.■'■•■■■.,; ..■.'.■D^




Want some old-fashioned, 
happy entertainment? Go and see 
Little Mary Sunshine presented 
by the Peninsula Players Feb. 25 
26 and 27 at Sanscha Hall.
It’s a delightful musical farce 
with singing, dancing and a cast 
of dozens — the youngsters will 
love it and so will parents.
The musical is set in the 
mountains of Colorado where 
Lillie Mary, who owns an inn, 
bravely fights to keep it in spite 
of an overdue mortgage. Big 
Captain .iim of the forest rangers 
is there to help and harmonize in 
the romantic duets and so are the 
Kadota Indians who raised Mary, 
plus six young ladies from 
finishing school.
You’ll come away smiling and 
humming Mata Hari or one of 
the catchy tunes that make this 
show a special event in Van­
couver Island Theatre.
Directed by Sharyn Sweeney 
with musical direction by Carol 
Orom, Little Mary is played by 
Elizabeth Waterland and Big Jim 
by Stuart McKea. Marni Newall 
plays Nancy Twinkle.
A matinee Saturday starts at 2 
p.m., evening performances are 
at 8 p.m. Tickets $4 adults, $3 
students and seniors, $2 children. 
Group rates available: $10 for 
two children and two adults; a 
party of 10 adults (pre-sold) $20; 
party of 10 children $15 (pre­
sold). For tickets or information 
call 652-3009 or 656-4523V - '
PEMENSULA CHURCH DIRECTORY
.tislinys in this c!nt;c.t0fv dre piovtoou lice i.'i lo Im.inicn Pentnsuhi Churchos iis d puhilii: seivice o! Iho Sianey 
Muvil'.v bbtrM':))
,. i.,ALLIANCE
•Sidney Alliance Church P,;slu' Mi i M.viunn' H,iU Sii.ini(.iiion
ANGLICAN
652-9572
• SI. Andrew's • Re.' rulici 
968? ■ jto bt SiCiity
-Si, David By-lho-Sea R'.i A (
5tS2Coiaov.i U.'i’y Rd
-SI. Mary's ' iH3-> Cuina Avi* . S-uiiA.'do'i
•SI. Stephen's - Rev !v,,n I utu-r 
Si Stephen s Hn
•Brentwood Parish Church Rn. A IV-'.m; /'M,-Se.i Olive tiii'nl'.vuod iiay 










•Bethel Fellowship ' P.isLv ^ L.', nsv!t
1*269 Mi!i$ Kd . Sidf'cy
•Friendship Baptist Church lor.ioi t rnm Kcroti; '. h hy di CtUaS Hti
•Sluygett Memorial Church ’'vijriidi iuj, l-Hndv.ood lljy - Postor v NofOblroni







•Our Lady ol Ihe Assunipiion i/in. VVr, i ' 
• SI. Elirahelh's Church lyu.vO ii'nrt S' S' 656-7433
iJtde Mary and Big Jim, played by Flizabefh Waterland and Stuart McKea, in a scene from 
Peninsula Piayers new musical. Little Mary Sunshine. The farce is a splendid take-off of 
1940s musical singing stars Nelson Eddy and Jeanette MacDonald. Great entertainment for 
all ages, the show runs Feb. 25-27 at Sanscha. Miirray Shanatt l‘lu»io.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
• Sidney Foursquare Church i Or.m'vVi'.-.ijn 
9“?t) sinS! Sifli.i'y
LUTHERAN





•Oldlreld Road Gospel Chapel ..inn'!) rini'.ini'jn ti'n!" uii'l'i'n.i Sii.r; .1'A





There will be an evening of 
sacred music 7:30 p.m. Feb. 24 at 
Sluggett Memorial Baptist 
Church. The music will be 
presented by the chorale of 
Northwest Baptist Theological 
College, Vancouver. All 
welcome.
SiOliEY MEAT jyiAfllCET
9786 - 2ncl Street 658-7535
AU. DUtt MEAT IS AGED, 6RA1K-FED, 6UARAIITEED CAMADA “A"
DELMONiCO STEAKS lanE.................... ib. *4.29
LOCAL FRESH SPECIAL LAMB
Loin
Chops ..... .lb. 
Shoulder








“SI, Andrews I'ic;. B'.i Mui’o,- M.ito'm H.ni tiliAvn 'S Ml li-iRnt -
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Kenlitu; (-trkno'j'i 0B43 Lenjtii; Sc'.a'^icb Bit'.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
IViStorM A Al>vonn,i(,-:f9Rusllt.i'.L-n(>r .biU'ii'V
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
22^0 Lds’iotgh VVriv Sidney ;





•St. John's - Rtv Horr Pr.rtl 
10990 Wes! Sjaruth Fd .
•St. Paul's
P-nOMulavrew --Rev HmiPrat! i ' : : , ) ' .
• Shady Creek ■ - (''160 i,.n>l Sa.inrcn Rd Rev Meivrti H Aflarr'iS
• Brentwood














A contest to see Ayho ; can 
devour a 14-pound pizza takes t 
place 3 p.m. Feb 27 at the 
H i d e w a y R e s t a u r a n t. 2 5 54 ;
"Bevan. Contestants include 
rcpre.sentaiives from three radio 
stations — CFAX, CJVI and 
CFMS —■ and they’ll have one 
hour to eat their pizza.
Owner Paul Bassone says he’s 
held the contest for 19 years and 
no one has ever finished the 
immense pizzas. The winner will
EG-2004v It s pertect ^ ^ ^ a i a
for home or business C3ICUI3l0r
luse; Square rootyper- 
; cent, item count, 
double zero key aind 
:much more. Uses 2
"AA" cells. ^ ......... . "
65-663 'J
gets a $50 certificate.
Bassoni says there'll be five or 
six contestants — if you fancy 9 
■ your luck and feel you can get 
through the best pari of the 14-^ 
pounder call Bassoni at 656-2924.
There will be a choice of four 
loppings for the pizza eaters and 
the public are invited to watch as ’ 
they work their way through their 
Ibocl.^ b-Yv'Y-vvY'/TV'"'
Bassoni says live contest is to 




iriteredm. Each b 
station has tone t; 
call; ACbperationj 





i 'The jvel il ion on the one-way
couplet will come before Sidney




Small .size, small price, big features! Tako
■‘note8'' el0ctronically, or play ydur fa- 
vourite mijsio on cassettes; Has AlJt6-L0vel^ ^ HI 
Auto-Slop, rnoro. Uses 4 "AA" cPils, tHooo,
Meanwhile Helplv ' urges 
icsidems to call incmlvers of 
council e.spiessing their yiews oh : 
the irafl'ic plan issue. He cites
Stan Haml'ord and Ben Uihicr ns 
;'*;aItlertrtPH"vAyhiv'",■ arcvoi iiig T 
against, the desire of taxpayers to 
'7.';;;: exprcSS'thehT,)pinhvn;V''''''\:''''-'';)^
Uelph say.s there ivre close to 
l,70(i hnitnes on tlte petition 
jWliich calls for a iPfctcndum bn 






Unbeatable value! 10" woofer, 5" mld- i 
rangOi 2-1/2’Mweolorall forrbfiuid: 












Si MVIary’y AnglicahClnircli oh 
Gultrn Avei, Saanichton; plans a 
■7 hbrney;.;bake9\AaleThhd';''cpffcpy;
..i;,,,'y,'y inoi7iing ''a.nuy.•,',',:.f;,:,:p,tn,..;''
..y',-,"!, .'Saturday,'’ ' .'.''ry,",'
Hlgh-powor In-dash unit Is an 
outstanding performer. Dellvern 
15 v/atts per channel for great 
sound, Pushbutton presets of 
5 Jthwh^ns, Separate bass and 9 
■3S9:§5' treble controls, more, iz-iooi
Chropomatlc-216
Clearanco. Portaolo AM/ 
i FM clock radio Is so con- «
:),)'Veni0nt,„Uses'l'"AA'Tcoll)',.::,
:):'bnd Kaor.Afaitm:m





'*memtier?.bhly” fixh derby dawn
9.9'';';'''y';4o,'.:''d;;'p,th'y:'.Sundiy'.':9Wcighdn'F«t ,' 
,v'",'.'Jid,rritaPark,,,.,;„ 9,9
■ AUTHORIZED dtAbiomtACki^cucv brHVEhRbi'rrnro'IN THIS'KDvrBTistMrNT '
'Oj-1 '\-n - iimiiTiri tunpiyiknrt»f« ptlcfl* mbiwlto
ULAULTl,, , .. ,, ' ' : ',, :,,,lypD()fiinhl«*l MOt*:,AII,v»fll*m«ftn m Ih* property of ■fenrty.COfPoieiiOA,.-V:,'':"Teiidyri«ci'OiVi(aUA'!l*‘rt?«i"9*fe8lv«rM'yief. Patrolmah^SS
249s Baaccidll Avo. AUTHOr\l2LO df.ai tr 
H0U«STJA(LVi'rR0M 9‘5:^ U.r.Cin0Nlca UD
|T«ti«rt«i| not mr UtM unlemi oii>«rw‘i>» eieieJ
ClaamrTce'snvihhilibh 
flnemylti-bflrvd por*; 'I tt 
table: Tuno AM. FM wild ft 
VHF-HI/A!r. ACorhses
';'::4':c" coits.:,En!oyiha ~










Tenders are invited for Grass Cutting in the Town of Sidney for the 
year 1983. Form of Tender and General Conditions may be obtain­
ed at the Works and Services Department, Town Hall. 2440 
Sidney Avenue, during normal working hours and must be return­




Director of Works and Services 
Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
V8L1Y7





that this Corporation intends to flush watermains and hydrants commencing 
Feb. 22 - March 4. Persons with special:requirements tor water clarity will, 
upon request, be given advance warning of flushing in the vicinity.
This Corporation cannot accept any responsibility for damages caused by 
Ihe use of discoloured water. Consumers are therefore advised to be on alert 
for temporary discolouration of wafer.. ;
. G.L. ROGERS 
Superintenoentof 
Public Services
By JUNE GREEN 
A complaint by Aid. Eric 
Leu i.s resulted in a staff report to 
Central Saanich council Monday 
night of alleged use of 
agriculturally zoned land as a 
trailer park.
The property, owned by 
Gordon W. and Ralph D. Michell 
was reported by staff to be used 
as a seasonal trailer park. The 
report said staff has no written 
evidence of commercial 
operation, however the con­
tention is that payment is made. 
It was noted that property ad­
jacent to the north appears to be 
developing in a similar manner.
Staff recommended the owners 
be informed that use of the 
property for a trailer park is 
contrary to zoning bylaws, and 
the use must cease.
A spokesman for the .Michells 
said he understood council’s 
position but gave notice that the 
owners were away at the present 
time and asked that no action be 
taken until they returned.
“If you’re going to shut that 
down you’ll have a fight on your 
hands,’’council was told.
»ln other council business an 
application from Prospect Lake 
Sawing, to operate a small
portable sawmill on their 
property, zoned light industrial, 
was referred to the subdivision 
and zoning comittee.
•George Mitrou of 1196 
Dignan Road, Brentwood Bay, 
was appointed to fill the vacancy 
on the board of variance.
• ,Md. Ruth Arnaud was named 
interim chairman of the family 
court committee. Other members 
are Eric Sherwood from North 
Saanich and Jim Lang from 
Sidney.
•It was recommended by 
Mayor Dave HilL that the 1983 
police budget of S663,688 be 
approved and forwarded to 
council. Mayor Hill said this was 
a bare bones budget with no 
provision for the balance of the 
department applying for the 
additional 2 per cent superan­
nuation coverage if requested.
According to the association 
contract, the budget contained 
nothing for court litigation and 
allowed nothing for a possible 
court decision on the union 
contract regarding statutory 
holiday pay costs, in court now 
between Saanich Police Board 
and Saanich Police Association.
•The fire committee recom­
mended that council write to the
emergency services department of 
the provincial government 
inquiring as to why payment has 
been stopped on the com­
munications portion of the 
contributions toward ambulance 
costs. A copy of the letter will 
also be sent to MLA Hugh 
Curtis.
•The sewer committee passed a 
motion that the draft bylaw to 
regulate policies for the e.xtension 
of the sanitary sewer system be 
referred to council for con­
sideration of first readings. It was 
moved by Aid. Earle Ta’oor that 
Dr. H. Lament, be allowed to 
proceed with a sewer connection 
to the Maples corner, not as an 
extension, but as part of the 
original line initiated by Cory 
Porter, and that Dr. Lament be 
asked to negotiate the necessary 
cost sharing with Cory Porter, 
and that the draft bylaw be 
amended to reflect the intent of 
this situation.
•The library committee an­
nounced plans to hold the official 
opening of the new Central 
Saanich Library on Saturday 
with Mayor Dave Hill cutting the 
ribbon. Friends of the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library will 
supply refreshments.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
Parents of chilcircri in the Roy2.1 02k snei, from there, be v in rnnking 2 chHnge. If it did it
Flushing of water rnains will be carried out in stages betv/een Feb 23,1983 | Mann-Burbahk-Lodi; area qf ^ transported to Prospect Lake and would have to accommodate 
and:Apr. 8M983;inclusive. Flushing wiltstart in the South (Canora, Weller, i I jSaanicL^^ to ^ leaver Lake schools. Some 64 or more pupils and that
etc.) and finish in,the north (Allbay, McDonald Park, White Birch; etc,). : 1 iheir v'dungsters to the They asked Saanich school could mean an addition to
of water can be expected | elementary school in their own trustees Feb. 14 to take Northridge.
neighborhood. But the problem steps with Victoria to change What it seemed tq be adding up 
is that 'their local school is in - srhonl rlistrirt hniinHarips to, Said trustee Rubymay Parrott,
: : y between those'dates. Consurners are, warned; to be alert for the; discoibura 
:; y; , tionvespeciallybefore using washing tnachines. dishwashers anq other ap- ; 
:W;.;pliances;;;The,:discolouration:is not harmful to health. T
In no case can the Tovyn accept responsibility for any damage arising out of « ■ 
the use of discoloured water.
’ ' ' ,G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S.. p.M.C
. , Town Ad.minjstratorT:s
is that ' their local school is in - school district boundaries.
s of was the Opening of Royal Oak as
The nearest school is Victoria’s i ^ : an elementary school,
y , , TpvncuicbL ..^iiuuris viciqiid V were ^Spokesman : iak„:
Nonhndge which is adjacent to Ro^hr Robson Pind chairman John Bettsun.cii IS ciujdccm m Roger Hart,.ShawnTlobSon and oT rTL
the Saanich school district en- Karen Zieske assured members of the
clave but not a part of it. In order delegation that Saanich district
:| to send their kindergarten and It wasn’t as easy as it seemed, had not “closed the door’’on theI arade 1 children to school in their visitors were told. Victoria discussion and would be talking
m- own district thev have to walk to ■ school district wasn’t interested . further to Victoria.
Leave a sailing 
plan with a 
responsible person.
'Indicate destination 
and jime youTe; ' 
expected back,I 
V'Advise 'sarne vt . ' '
person when you 
vreachdestination, ;i 
- ''whenAou return) ory: A ,
' ■ of'hriV'civinignP in ' ' ' " ’ '■
: trip plansi^ r
Permission has been given tw'o 
students of the University of 
Victoria School of Social Work 
to begin a study in Saanich school 
district of the “Middle School 
Concept and Juvenile 
Delinquency.’’
Purpose of the study, said 
student Ava Gordon, was to 
“examine the issue of 
delinquency in relation to Mount 
Newton school and look at 
possible influences the middle 
.school concept may have on 
delinqiieni behaviours.’’
But, as Gordon explained to 
school trustees Feb. 14, it 
was not nearly as alarming or 
imposing as it seemed. To begin 
with, no students would be 
questioned and teachers only if 
they were willing.
It was, she said, more of an 
exercise in how to conduct such a 
research project although she 
hoped it would provide some 
valuable information for the 
district.
In other news;
•The school board extended 
sympathy to the family of Mrs. 
Margaret Ralph, a Saanich 
school district teacher, and her 
18-months-old daughter, Kristen, 
whose bodies were found recently 
after a tragic accident in Mount 
Douglas park.
•Trustee Gerry Kristianson 
said 35 youngsters from Royal, 
Oak school helped Premier 
Bennett kick-off National Heart 
Week when they accompanied 
him on a bicycle ride around 
Victoria parks.: The premier 
made a nice speech and the 
cornpany, all in gym clothes, 
took off for a friendly jaunt.
; ; •The Sidney Review got a pat 
oh the back from trustee Gerry 
KfistiansonyortA the L recent 
distribution of district kin-V 
dergarten siiryey as an: inclusion; 
in the regular issue of the 
newspaper.
It was an excellent piece of 
worki Kristianson said and good 
value for the money spent — 
which was about half as much as 
last year when the survey was 
advertised in four papers.
•Permission was given for a 
scHobL ; awarenbss Tirogram at 
Stelly’s in co-operation with 
A GCli) nt e ra tfack; ah d / Cenlfa 1) 
rSaanichpolice.;-
One : part of the alcohol 
awareness plan will see six adults 
: (19 years of age and over) given a 
series of tests used by police on 
drivers suspected of drinking.;^^ ':/ 
:A luncheon \yill be held during;
; wh ich fo u r o f t he “ su bj ects ’ ’ wi 11 
consume varying amounts of 
alcohol, ;“The subjects wili be 
under close supervision,” the 
jirogram plan states. ; ‘
v'Ti-
■''•A?
A cup bfgasoiirie has: \ \




: Keep a check on the 
T: weather.Listen to ■':
■marineweather'''''';" 
lvv''fbr,ecasls: before yob ; 
''yJoaveLCarry :a:radio'ob: y 
. ,,:'y,'bo'ard'l.or'weather 'A 
■.ichanr)eS'f';:A'A ■ jA ''A'''''
... „Wcar'aTraDspprt,
.Don't overload your 
vessel at any lime,
: AFeniemrjor weather'-'iV'-v 
'copditions,caQ chanqe;A'; 
'>5 nipidlv , ;0PEN 9 - B DAILY Plt6ni!B52.9271
''.'-Canada'approved'"'"-'
. lifoja'ckat. o'r PFD -- »
;'y::;'''espeCially:bhi!drerT'''''''y;A'',;',~Lj;A3i5L&^AU'b^  ̂ ,






They havnijimited , 
yi ':;ni'aneuverability''in -.'.'y
'y' ■':narrQw;channe!s;and: Tr'TncOT
' '■ hhrbbursvarvd have.
:''''lh'e.'.riqht:bf.wav''ovor^'':.:'''...^iw::.i 
:soiling,ve8sels':inA 







)ijf'ps or jn''A 
Lnd we'aiher,














y ,,, i’yi Ilian y Sisters,: of; Victory, , 
lemple 36, recenlly held a public 
in.Mallalion with Victory l„udge 
::,y,.KiiighlSy- New ,slatc^ officers ■ 
,iic: Peggy Carlson. MFC; I.il 
Ay ;Tl!5)Y;j'Arire«'stirer:A; .Madge,';;, Ba 
secretaiy; Agnes Johnson, ex- 
senior: Doreen Walders, ex- 
A;:Ay^yJ,'Mnfbi'Ljy'l^'’**A'T1Liige'i';.:iTiaiiageiT'''-:,. 
:i'.:;;fy.';^T^cggy yiBfiugs^'';'protect or:'fHeleivT^ 
yi;A;'';LobsingerAgviard';::S|c!^




WITH OVER $10,00 ORDER y .
ONIONS ;25 IbsIll.JOkR T;fyyAAAAbbiy.'v'v'.
at 1661, Whyte Avenue, Vancouver, B.CAV6J1A9. 
Or write to Canadian Coast Guard,
Place do YlllejTewer Ay Ottawa, Ont. KlA6Nt^
lih'






•Fancy Cut Beans *Mlxpd Vogotablesy^^"'^^
■ •Carrots.,'y'',': ..;:y^y:,';'.::y':,,.:r''•Caniififtwofy..'i':




The Sisters were honoured 
■."AA::;; l^^■Ay'J^A''l'yA^^■yAisilA'ffo^^y:Grandv^ 
Chief Rose Soberlak of 
f'' ..yy Gasilegary. Other''‘Grand ,bfficerA''y^ 
j'y ^ Lccornpariyini" her,: :wcrc yGriirid
-,y'y: Pf6iecioL''LbujscyScli\ve|T(dAPitt:A,''




y" A,' :„':.■ '"A; lovely., PoiyL'nck ..Slipper' wav 
'.A;.-'.;arrnhged':'::: by.:. K|argy ;Arnitf'':y:nnd 
'A''.','.,il,elen,:,ASIpr,cby.A',dniiiatiorT:';'of . 
'.'y y <;iraiuf'T:'bance!!br:;:,Jdc'''. renfon;".: 
',:"''A;a Ad''oA:,LcntpilA:: topk'AHdace.'A'
: Welcothe .loe lo 36.
Victory I'etiipie is preparing to,
. J|I,)S,|..... UlC.y;.(..MrUld.y.,ScsS.ipns,.CplO:,y'
,A, f j’vchti'nh'Jiere'iiLMayA:lfis'aA'very,'';'' 
busy tunc. Gnr aims ate 
I ’ ‘end liip „jid Glial !i> ■■ huvn 
nicinbers are mctst welcome,
.:y;-A ■,Becbn:ie;: ti .':ntcmber:.':.:s>rnpIy;'''Ly.^;„; 
,.'y:',,,,.,,,'':....yottiac(mg.:';:iMiy^,;,,ot:.,;:.thc ynb0ve''..y' 
■,yy;yypMicerxy.yyar,, „,cal)ing,.;L56,-;l582:..
' ■'.:'y‘yA!argc.y'Smitb"'of' S'ieJIa'.T',timlcv 
.'"■ '"'656iA'’<5A""''Ay'"
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RecenLly two membeis of the 
UVic Vikings basketball team 
visited us to teach out' teams a 
few basketball tricks and show 
off a few stunts. The grade seven 
and eight boys’ and girls’ 
basketball teams enjoyed their 
“Globetrotter-like” tricks as they 
twirled the ball on one finger, 
slam dunked the ball a few times 
and shot it from a distance.
A new semester started last 
Tuesday and it looks as if it wili 
be a good one. Students changed 
classes and a few teachesnt and 
will try their best at new subjects 
The grade eights’ changed their 
electives that day, some of them 
anxious to see nesv faces in ilicir
classes, others not too happy 
about leaving familiar ones.
The last ski trip Jan. 27 was a 
success. Though some students 
complained the snow wasn’t too 
good, the teachers and parent- 
help thought that their behaviour 
was excellent. They even got a 
few compliments from some 
passengers on the ferry. Some 
students who were not on the 
January ski trip went on the next 
one, Feb, 10 and notices for that 
have already been posted. The 
rest will be on the last ski trip, 
Feb. 7,4. One thing is for sure; 
everyone that is going or has gone 
was glad of the chance; thanks to 
Mark Knight, Sam Lim, and the 
parents tielp.
La Leche League of Sidney 
invites expectant and breast­
feeding mothers to a meeting 8 
p.m. March 2 at 9486 Glenelg, 
north off Bradley Dyne. Topic: 
the advantages of breastfeeding 
to mother and baby. For more 
information call 652-.S781. Babies 
welcome.
OAP meeting
The Sidney branch ofthe B.C. 
Old Age Pensioners plan a 
meeting 1:30 p.m. March 3 at the 
senior citizen’s centre. On the 
agenda: regular business meeting 
will include reports from 
delegates to the South Island 
Council, bingo follows. All 
welcome, bring a friend.
By Wendy I,aing
A new style of clothing made 
its appearance at Parkland early 
last week. White sweatshirts 
bearing the words “notre amitie 
un rocher” (our friendship is like 
a rock) and the exchange’s name 
“Quesibec” (Quebec/Sidney), 
were modelled by our Quebec 
Exchange students who arrived 
home late Saturday night after an 
eventful trip to St. Marc des 
Carrieres, Quebec.
Flighlight of their first day 
(Feb. 5.) was watching the lighted 
w'inter carnival parade in Quebec 
City. Sunday was spent roller­
skating and enjoying group 
dinners at the,Jiomes of various 
' dMllets.'C
With “Carrieres” being
French for “quarry”, the group ;
C visited such an, operation 
Monday as well as hitting the 
slopes on toboggans.
day: was spent) 
sightseeing: in Montreal. The 
) Fdruhi,:) O Montreal, , Land
: of course students went shop­
ping.
A discotheque was rented to 
Wednesday night’s activities and 
on Thursday it was off to Quebec
The final day was for swim­
ming and cross-country .skiing. 
CJoodbycs (and au revoirs) were 
exchanged in the evening at a 
dinner and dance.
Parkland received a unique 
rug-hooked wall hanging from 
- the Quebec group bearing ThC:4 
. : “Quesibec’:’ emblem.
Chris Van Guvp (Parkland’s '
' chaperone) was “very pleased” 
with the exchange and that both;
: sets of students “communicated
,, ';:'Xvcll’’. :■ :444:',)' ■ \:yyy:.
Guest speaker; Chris Moss) 
from OVic visited Parkland, Feb.
; 16 and spoke to grade 9 and 10
students about changes for 
university entrance which will 
effect: ,1 lieir age group after 
:-,-,grai.luation.):- v4'''':-- ■;
,' 4 ;A , 4, .representative,.; front; ; 
Kaiimavik, a (Canadian youth 
program made an excellent 
lircscniatimi' to 411117 grade . 1,2’s ; 
4 last week. 4Katiniavik. Inuit for ' 
‘‘nicining piace*’. offers a niental 
and; physical (cltallengcfoiviJiosc::) 
: ,7,, d7"2,1 ,,:,ycai.: olds... lu . discover. 
Canada by working in three 
piovinces (one Fiancophonc) for 
;^4,,;'.:'7:'period4il4ninc.;hto,mlts.„v44.';''4 44,;,'■ 
;'''''';:-:7)r7;d4iC':'C(:tiitinttnity4':,cnjoy,ed77aiii'7 
(■"7:4,";4''"cvei,nng): of.4;ipusica!::dtot'eS7 “last';;) 
:;:Q.i)iiight;))w4th;dlseij;iQ:ibrniaiicc):'oj'4 
PaiKlimd’s baiuls. Audition, 
sheets fm Grassroots IheattM' 
tkunpany’;. next endeavors have 
been made available, "Ihe 
peiitiMila will now have to 
cai'ei'ly await s!)owaini'e;); 4:;7^j'''' j 
Spoitls Scene;
Senior bovs’,, basketball 
' i, :) Tittisiicd iu iheTop of their league 
T by defealingDtinsmuir 47-45,
4 Ucyitolds 71.43, and Sicily’s 7‘b 
4 4)1, Kevin (M)ewpH and Sieve 
; 4^H<Klge}( shot lor 31 and 22 points 
rcspeellvely in the final game.
4 7^1 he guys linist(ed with a 13 win, 1 
loss league lecord, A full repoti 
7,4 (ut the junior girl’s and boys's 
basketball teams play-off games 
mexf.w'eek) ,■ , 41,);,',.
I Seniti? boys rugby '.tru led (heir 
season with two exhibition games 
with a losx to Oak Bay and h win 
lisrpiimall 1G14, I'eonk 
ickety .Asslel' and, Shawti' 
)^'"^'jii(r«n,ilherg7 scored,'';' iies":„with;)f\:^ 
':,;'74:'.1^Istt'png 'el'ft>ri.'',hi.' '.KrlC';Meerilnsr 
:')))",' T1it:b4''dir*4":)L'n'|ht>);)'gfinm4?igaind
Vie High did itot make any 
,i deadline.
'.,4..4.4; ':,^4bid'ny>;,.RCNJl', aivdd»b!
"1;,,;.“.' boys^'and g,iiis,',,ail,-Ma,i'';teant,,,'(.i*r',k 
pan in a Inn basketball game
, . 'I'cb., 16, ,
Home of SUPER savings!
in Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30 ~ 6:00 
THURS., FRl. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 • 5:30
Prices Effective;
Wed. Feb. 23 to Sat. Feb. 26.1983 FOODS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
mmm:^
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KRAFT MIRACLE CORN OIL
SOFT MARGARINE
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By Ernie Edwards
The February monthly meeting 
of the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Association, Branch 25 took 
place Feb. 3 at the senior citizens 
centre, 10030 Resthaven Drive.
Prior to the meeting of the 
branch a presentation of the flag 
of B.C. was made on behalf of 
the provincial government by 
Mrs. Edna Griffiths to Mrs. 
Edith Smilh, acting president. 
Mrs. Griffiths is a life 
member who celebrated her 95th- 
birihday in early January of this 
year. If s wonderful that she still 
takes an iiitcresi in the branch 
and attends the meetings. Also 
present at the ceremony were 
Gladys .VlcDicken, Doris Bosher, 
and ArtherEvans.
The meeting of some 40 
members commenced w'ith the 
singing of ‘‘O, Canada” with 
May Cornell at the piano. An 
opening prayer read by Edith 
.Smith was followed by a moment 
of silence to remember Cecil 
Crotty, a well-known OAP 
member oflong standing.
Two important resolutions 
were passed by the membership;
the first calling for stricter 
regulations on the granting of 
paroles and day and weekend 
passes and second endorsing the 
e.xecutive recommendation on the 
Dental Care Resolution, feeling it 
w'as not necessary at this time.
Three delegates were chosen to 
represent Sidney at the meeting 
ofthe South Island Region in 
Victoria. .Mrs. May Cornell, Mrs. 
Sadie Holloway and Ernie 
Edwards.
With the singing of God Save 
The Queen the business portion 
of the meeting concluded to be 
followed by some excellent slides 
well narrated by May Cornell and 
showing pictures of the Kenya 
area, Nairobi, the Nassai, a 
nomadic cattle raising tribe and 
many many pictures of birds and 
animals. May Cornell received a 
heartyroundofapplau.se.
Ethel Chalwin reponed the 
bake sale a great success 
financially and thanked ladies 
w'ho contributed the many fine 
cakes, cookies, and buns from all 
members. Bingo follows the next 
business meeting of Mar. 3. 





The dates have been set for 
Volunteer W'eek across Canada 
(April 18-24) and though this 
may seem an early reminder, if 
your organization holds one 
meeting a month, you have only 
the March meeting to make plans 
for a “special event” honouring 
vour volunteers!.
The following are winners in 
The Review subscribers’ draw for 
Feb. 23: O, Whittaker, 1954 
Sandover, Sidney; R. Bannister, 
2344 Bradford Ave., Sidney; F. 
Adams, 9984-4th St., Sidney; E. 
Ingersoll, 104 - 9882 2nd St., 
Sidney; A. Dawkins, 9534 West 
Saanich Road, Sidney. Winners 
may pick up their Western 
Lottery tickets at The Review 
office, 2367 Beacon Ave.,
Introducing. . .
SIDNEY AN^RING SERVICE
Did you know we provide the following?
9 - 5 answering service, 5 days a week
• 9-9 answering service, 7 days a week
• 24 hr. answering service, 7 days a week 




* Direct telephone advertising service
* Security alarm service
New mar^agement, new staff, and super services 
to help you in US.,
A mammoth tea party for the 
Queen gave rise to thoughts that 
if a :';imilar party were planned 
for the peninsula to which all 
volunteers were invited — those 
who w'ork with the young, the 
old, in hospitals and nursing 
homes, as search and rescue, as 
Block Parents, as group leaders, 
as service club members, etc. etc. 
a Peninsula Volunteer Tea Party 
w'ould draw as many par­
ticipants.
By "Wendy Laing
key factor thati, : 
makesi a course run smoothly is
as
a class, as vegetables 
are to a dieter. Without a leader, 
a course could simply not operate 
; and this weekTribute is paid to ;
: ; one of these’special ernployees; at L ;
Peninsula recreation.
Bruce Stott made his arrival at 
Panorama last September. Hired 
in the leisure arts department, 
Bruce taught photography andiP 
recently took on an excellent self­
hypnosis class.
A native Victorian, Bruce 
seems to have discovered 
teaching i.s his niche in' life. 
Breaking from the coastal life, he 
spent the wOs living in Calgary. 
There he added more years to his 
sailing instructing which now 
totals 12 years of experience.
Bruce also spent six yeras 
helping the handicapped in a 
aquatic program; for three years
in Esquimalt.
Returning to Vancouver Island 
in 1980, Bruce and his wife, Fran 
opened The Cruising School.
sailor can learn i 
how to navigate and sail for five 
: p^days while living aboard a boat.
his work at The
p P cent re, Bruce has practised both;
; p photography and self-hypnpsisp 
7-'Tf'T Tor many;ycars.7. .r
electronics at
BCIT. Stott worked as the 
photodirector, takingLshots for 
the school annual and various 
and other clubs or events.
If your group is planning a 
special event for Volunteer Week 
plesae call 656-0134 and your 
event will be noted in this 
column. There are so many neat 
ways to say “thank you” and life 
would be a dreary affair if the 
vol unteer element disappeared.
Still on the topic of volunteers, 
there is an urgent need for 
volunteer drivers for PCA, due to 
a combination of increased 
requests and holidaying drivers. 
Please call 656-0134 if you can 
spare a few hours. You will meet 
the nicestpeople.
He later did free-lance 
photography Tor weddings, 
portraits and the fashion area: P i 
pGontinuing; photography only 
as advertising for his business 
and :as recreation, Bi-uce taught; 
■during the; Tall and held - two 
workshops, Jan. 17 and Feb. 14.
On March 5th, 1-4 p.m., a 
photography field arip has been 
scheduled for those who have 
been orientated to the 
photography i course. There is 
space still available.
After developing the three 
phouraspent with hatufe,: (Mar: 5)^
■ shapped'by clicking:carheras,The P 
photos will be compared, !viar:;2i p 
pBruCeysaysThe course is-creativeP 
and not technical.
p ;The p Feb. Tith ; self-hypnosis 7 
mini-courses proved to be a 
relaxing success. The six hours: 
provided V ; a lecture, induced 
hypnotic state and teaching for 
home practise. All particpanis 
were extremely impres.sed and 
mbstw'ereinterestedinafollow- 
up'class.;,'P'/' -.'V,:'",;,■■:
Due to this popular demand 
another coursie is set Tor the 
spring to aid with relaxation,' 
habit breaking (smoking, nail 
biting), p weight loss, con­
centration and sports.
If you are living alone, in good 
health and like older people, you 
might be interested in becoming a 
;“live-in” companion and helper..' 
There are two positions open 
right now; on the peninsula and 
very few, people registered whom
(65 6-;() 13 4) :pf lo ng ; ter m p health 'L 
;care;(656-I188);canT6ntact:;The P
pay is quite good and time off is 
arranged.
* Island Gookerv ^
© Exploring die Seasht»rep ; p
• ;Explqririg;the Coast by Boar ,
Make your deposit to a Westcoast 3 year RRSP or term 
deposit before T’tie.sday March 1 and you’ll get a bonus ... one of 
these three west coast books. This offer is good whik,' supplies last 
(only at Sidney branch),
When you’re shopping for an RRSP it pays to shop and 
:^icompare'.'^T['hdn';gef yourself: the,''^ 




f No waitirig if you need^^^^^y^^^^
v'''';:';;:'fundS':lii;:a:h'urfy.,''^


















® Paintings, carvings, 
limited edition prints 
at Maples Gallery
Jim Gilben painiing original design for
to be introduced at Maples Gallery show s(a>'ting Sunday.
Two Saanicli Peninsula artists 
— .Hin Ciilbcn and Timothy 
“Raven” Hume — combine their 
lalents in a new show at Maples 
Gallery starting Sunday with an 
exhibition of paintings, limited 
edition prints and carvings.
Both men are well known, both 
have made their name in Indian 
art. Gilbert, versatile, creative, 
was born and raised in a 
boathouse in Brentwood Bay and 
his life has been closely 
associated w-ith nature and native 
Indians.
Artist, biologist. Writer, 
teacher and businessman, Gilbert 
works primarily in northwest 
coast Indian style. Most familiar 
W'ith Pacific coast marine 
animals, birds and fish, he 
possesses an intimate knowledge 
of their habits and behaviour.
Today Gilbert has many 
graphics on Wood and paper and 
many limited edition prints to his 
credit. He’s currently teaching 
northwest coast Indian art and 
also painting and carving con­
tinuously, ^ with many of his 
carvings in homes and collections 
locally and abroad.
Hume describes his con­
temporary west coast Indian art 
as a spiritual arf Torm which 
comes from nature and mirrors; 
the; harmonies in nature. ;He 
'began ;his career 18:years-ago in ; 
'VictoriaWhere; he attended arf;
- school and; fihaliyybroke a 
from traditional color and west 
coast .Indian forrn id explpre his
own unique ideas.
He believes that “tradition, 
though not bad in itself, has a 
rigidity which docs not allow the 
form to grow freely. My creative 
.seed grows from tradition and is 
nourished from the old ways but 
to find new freedom in ex­
pression and have a new per­
spective one must sidestep some 
of the rules.”
Hume says “harmonies within 
the art are traditional; although 
the fortns may be new- they are 
still old.”
His w'ork has been shown in 
Vancouver, Dawson Creek and 
the Yukon. Several of his murals 
are in Victoria and he has had 60
lluine puts finishing touches to soapstone carving.
pieces sent by the navy to Expo in experience living in northern 
Osaka, Japan. B.C. and the Yukon wildernes.s,
rhrough “Raven’s”^__wide his- paintings and carvings arc
saih to reveal a true sense of this 
aspect of life.
Hume has spent the last three 
years creating new paintings in 
acrylics, silk-screen prints, hand- 
cut and hand-printed, and 
carvings of yellow, cedar, 
soapstone and ivory.”
“I’ll try my hand at just about 
any media,” he says. For the past 
two years he has successfully 
at his home at 
Springridge Farm in Saanich. 
Currently he is busy producing 15 
illustrations for a children’s book 
whose main character is a small 
;/:Indian boy..;;'';;:;:';
Gilbert and Hume will be at the 
vv gallery; 2 -4 p.m: Sunday. Gallery
This painting by Hume is fine example of his contemporary daily. For more; information cal! 
west coast Indian art. 652-2102.
FIRST PACIFIC SPECIFICS
3 Year Iferm Deposite
A First Pacific 
Registered Retirement 
Savin^sTlahis an;exccl; 
lent way tp;s“ fbr^ 
future and Cut lastyear’s 
taxes at the sarhe time.
Our options 
□ Gompetitive interest
rates on both term and 
demand; options
O no start-up fees and we 
w'ill pay all non interest- 
related transfer Charge s 
for moving existing RRSP’s 
' to First Pacific 
;; (r] all deposits ahd:earned: 
;'interest giiaranteed;:100%;; 
;;;by:the Trovi heiahOred it: 
fjnion Guarantee Fund
n RRSP loans available al 
very competitive rates
□ All RRSP’s are not 
;;;:;aH kei'Ouf Staff ;afe: trained 
to answer-ai 1 you r RRSP - 
; questions;(Wme;iri;and 
see us before March 1st!
gMDOlKIAS- i(KliBlWtWRn « 7IO:i WsTSXANiyr • SIWfMRWWA'IWV * SsMingUADIW . aaM IiM'ON
.Em^ge RtiADTOV inr. KiWnsO x road • r,.i7MKi iinAN. .t-tsowTSTBAANiai;)7r,()sukUiouiwf,
immuwnruiwwiiiiiwiMww*^
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What is Hypnosis?
Hypnosis is a process of 
shifting front outer to inner 
awareness which involves a skill 
that can be learned and 
developed with on going practice, 
a skill that is affected by the
deftness of the teacher and by the 
intention, application and 
dedication of the subject.
Essentially all hypnosis is self­
hypnosis. Just as all humans have 
tlte capacity to speak a language, 
all humans have the innate
capacity to alter their state of 
conciousness if they choose; 
therefore a person can be open 
and receptive lo entering an 
hypnotic state, or can refuse to 
shift from outer to inner 
awareness.
Hypnosis is a natural siae of 
altered consciousness (or trance) 
and each of us drifts in and out of 
this state many times during a 
waking day. Some common 
examples of naturally occuring 
trance are daydreaming, driving 
along the highway and suddenly 
becoming aware of the in- 
between, and noticing, after 
reading, that you have no idea of 
what you have just read, 
although you know that you 
“read” every word.
Your mind has been 
somewhere else, possibly solving 
a problem or having an 
imaginary vacation while the rest 
of you has continued on with 
your task of driving or reading.
So natural is the shift from 
outer to inner awareness that we 
are normally unaware of ac­
complishing it. Since it is a 
natural skill, however, it can, like 
other natural skills be increased 
with practice and training. It is at 
this point that working with a 
profes.sionally trained and 
competent therapist can be of 
great assistance.
The skill remains yours to 
develop, and the therapist 
becomes your coach and guide in 
this endeavor.
Whal does hypnosis feel like?
Physically, hypnosis is most 
often a very pleasant and relaxing 
experience frequently entailing a 
great sense of tranquility and 
peacefulness.
Mentally, a part of you' will 
remain alert, hear sounds and 
listen to the suggestions of the 
therapist while another part of 
you can enter a trance state that is 
totally private and unique to the 
individual having the experience.
How is: hypnosis used in 
‘'■.-.thera'py?"''-:'':;.
: vA person trapped with habits; 
repetitive feelings or thoughts is r 
like a person ■ StuckHn the .outer 
; Hobby;of their bank w^
Aprrtputer bard ( and ftits;:P^
• secret code.
In therapy, the use of hypnosis 
assist-s. the person in shifting
Everf week we publlsIvT names ol five bf our subscrib0rs, selected at ran- 
one wins a 7‘\Alinsdav ticketl^-- that




S iui n i t* il i ’'<• n ii i h ii I a
23(t7 ih'iicbn AVg., Sidney. U.('.A’WI. IVVD
stales of consciousness and 
ilicieby becomes a metliodical 
and puiposeful way of helping 
people gain access to and to make 
fuller use of tlieirown inner bank 
of resources to enricli their lives. j 
Modern brain re.scarch gives us 1 
some very good notions of how | 
this precisely happens, bui that j 
information is beyond the scope f 
of lliis article. 1
Who can be helped by hyp- | 
nosis? '
Hypnosis is a very powerful I 
process in assisting people in ! 
dealing with such difficulties as t 
sleep disturbances, undesired ; 
habit patterns such as obesity, i 
smoking and nail biting, extreme > 
fearfullness (phobias), pain ; 
control, and symptoms of ex- ■ 
cessive siiess. Hypnosis can 
cnltunce concenlration, goal- 
setting, pioblem solving and i 
relaxation. ., ‘
■['he use oi' itypnosis in , 
psycliotheiapy is like the addition 
of power tools lo the array of ; 
hand tools used by carpenters 50 j 
yearsago.
Hypnosis is a subtle and 
coniiOex piocc-ss uiili/ed by many 
psychologists, piiysicuns, dentists i 
and some other professional ; 
iielitcrs and is recognized and 
accepted by their professionai 
associaiions as a legiiimate and 
powci lul thci aireuiic procedure. ;
A word of caution...hyp- 
rioiheray is iu)( regulated by any 
government legislation. It is 
totally the responsibility of the ' 
consumer to evaluate the quality 
and competency of services 
received. Enquire about (he 
eredenlials and hypnosis training 
" of any person of whom you ask , 
aAisiance.-',
If something: docsn-l feel quite ft ;
. right, trust you; intuitions and ' 
get mpres infonnaiioh. Jfft'this , 
article leaves you (with any f
questions please contact: 0 1
Helen Waller PhD., J
Psychologist iin private practice 
Sidney, [656-56] 1] c ^
ft : .(Do you have a problem, are (:;;j 
you: concerned \vi(h ihe stale of ( ( 
y.yoiir marriage, the behaviour of ((i 
your children ? Do you need help? 
George Kurbatoff is a 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. As a conununily service, \
he invites ietieis Jruin concerned 
readers Repiie.s will he given 
tlvOugh his regular, _ weekly 
column. Write: George Kur- 




■'( ( A new,(casy*u’o(read tinietabld.:; (^ 
ftCpvcrinp Saanich Peninsula bus,
(( iputctf (las^: beeh(;iniHi!si)cd(;by 
(BvC. (^rransit for;.Mie (Hpital (
( 'Region ti'tmsit syslein.' 'r :((
\ It (takgs(cflect; I'icb.' 25((The 
(only ,schcdn!c;(changc is(on ihe 70 , ' 
Phi Bay fliglnvay routeftSiarling 
i I(riday ( :a 11: day ,,((Sunday ' and (■
( eventngs(aficr(6 p(m(, jlic 'T) Pat ( (( 
Bay Higliwav' bus 'will leave 
t Swartz Btiy,terminus, 10 minutes 
: earlier and icavc, the dp\vi:u(uvn t 
( Aich'iria tei ininus at Fair ficld aiid ' '
‘ Blansha'rd five niintttes i(:u1ier('
;(( Traiiisii. jtatrcrns should, clicck c 
the new lunctables toi detailed 
,( uifin nia!i('uj, (:.,(oi(, o:a!i .(AlyHw. i 
1 miisii itt TS2 61M. I imctable-'
•A ill l>e tjvailable on the hii-es this 
^u'ek,, ■ ^
I lie iminoved ;'imci.title 
loruiiu UK Hides hieeoi ’tud ItcHei 
maps ol the Saanich Peninsula, 
bill iiMlU'., and .1 sjiiiplitied 
aiiangemci!i of schedule in 
formatifui uhich makes it ctisici 
kti hits 1 idets to toad.
656.H5I




i Please bill mo ($15.00) for one year).




'^/'('.’"rtl'd''" greenhoit‘,y„('oj " il'ie';, 
';Sa n ichI on R escn trh, Si Ht i on !t ti ‘e 
fhceri cloyed at least until Aprilvito ■ 
;,sa y e :pn I, he 11 ea t its g Id I .('^'(:(
/v('($<a!iqirtliTecu>r'(locsj:ih'';Nb)ltntr;; 
(scml J’liclay, i.hc'.ui'eenh(,nisift Jniilt!"'
^dIt(,Il'u,'( iatc;..,,!'cosf' fttImoH!,'''
(15,000(a tnonill to. hcaV. Planis 
Nvi 11d) t; (t j' a i'is fe 1 red'''(ci li' 'oie vve r 
'Ti:cen|n;i;ii'i.P:'(tlnii'' (ttscs (dess(.''iliaii 
fthalt as much tuet.
3 he (staiion. i,s pn j, (jgju: 
(budget, ;un,!^ h' u;(pu:st1 OHHKf 
to keep the greenliotise in 
.ops(raliii(\vtjs(!Hn;Siiccessrui;' ((((((■■ 
■' Alolihtf sahl tviiTild -
be'':Mtip)|H'd l;!ei‘ij,usi.(of )hi,“(nntveft( 
but:' s«HHft;,wil!' lH''"iiH:jd(;i'i)h tein'i".'
: porar 1 l(v. jjna 0,a(,■ ht:(it i'KiId'avyy' 
, prc!wr(,.d,,to ,pc ,ahiv, to. kcep.dh'.:':'. 
gfeesdtpii'sc.ppen.') le Ropes toircfti;: 
opetr 11 whcndhe.hevtd'iseal yeat* '
. Sl'am ',^(.'^'^"V''.(,-(
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wedne.sday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastniistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone?
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome.
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “stiokcrs” 
welcome. Foimore information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program.
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-5301 
or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th St., Sidney, 24-hour 
answering service. Gall 656-! 247.
Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
mornings af 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th Street, Sidney. For ; 
more information call 656-1247:.
Grandparents ,: — ■ are -.your - 
grandchildren far aw'ay? .A young 
mothers; noh-profit suppofi 
: : group j: (Capital Farriilies) f needs 
help with child care 1!/: hours 
each week. Call Patti at 656- 
6296.
Victoria Housing Registry,
1923 Fernwood Road. Free 
matching rental services. Lan- 
■ dlords 381-1335, tenants 381- 
1205, Monday to Friday.l 1 a.m. - 
5 p.m. Help with ' housing 
problems.
Speak Frencli and want to keep, 
conversational skills? Toast­
masters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or';598.f316:j 
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 Oakville 
St., behind Sanscha Flail 
grounds, is open to Saanich 
Peninsula youth aged 13 - 18 
years. Clubhouse winter hours 
arc 7 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. Mondays,
^ T'uesdays, Thursdays and 7 - 11 
f <f\';:p.mf\Saiurdays..''':'
7 Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym ‘ takes 
place 7 - 9 p.m. Wednesday.
planned on a inonihly basis:; All
registration is required. Parent 
and teen enquiiics \yelcornc, For7 
more infoVmaiion call thC; PCA 
effice at 656-0134 or drop by and 
; pick iipdi progrtini at 9788; - 2nd 
Street.
j;; 7;,'-An '"ages';' welcome'"'"tD;';"! able'''
■:,,"tcii his;fat; .'11 iciii wdtrd" elefncnfit
/' .i'7.seh'bo!,'':..7 ;30.;.'i".' i9! 3i>''7p,11377. fylfin-v 
days, More inI'orntation 652>4580 
0) 652-1531.
I he Peninsttlu Shvgers began 
theit new season .Ian. 11 and new 
membeis me invited to attend. If 
yon like ifv sing, tvani to learn, 
and have a bass, alto, tenor or 
'7;;..:;isqpinn(y'voicc.coine:aiid;joiii'7tl'ie;!77;;.: 
sittgets at the Royal Canadian 
legion Ilttll (Ml Mills Road at 
'7, ;7 til 5.' Tucsilay eyeh'ings,;;'Foi7 rnofC;i;;;‘' 
infonnaiion call 65(V-0268, 7 7,77.:77,, 
Is (tvcrentlngerentlriKprohlcmii 
';'''in; f"yotfr''^'Hfc?.O'v'e'rcat'ers'''.7;':;' 




; ,;.7';'; i^Cenlrnlfi, Snonich 7:,Bo5'»';'7nrid7;',';7; 
Girls* Club wittier prdgrnnis arc 7 
your child is
seven to 20 years old and in* 7 
letested in cialts, spoti.s, 
;ceran;tics, model Iniilding and 
niorei then call Marion Ih’iec at 
7 383-1101 for tnorc inlbrmatloti. :
7 After sclioal bnssing is available v 
7:77i''i;n'CaorafSaaaiclf:. .."7' 7'..77"77777
'7';'.' '7*7 BenliisiilayChrlslIan ;Wnmen*«:. .77 
';" Af<er'7Fiv«!7€1uhjfhlans'; a ^ dessert;^'" 
panv niMnfharci Vahgban llirclt 
*:'i ■; 11alV''%977.;t,ir St: 7'':sidhf
."' p.inKlah ";|7;.Spceta|„ifeat«rc^ 
."sweet-''Ireats' "'for ■:Easter"-from
Brentwood Village Candy Store. 
Streaker — Libby Horwood, a 
homemaker born in china. Music 
by SiKsan Gillies. Reservations - 
canccllati(.>ns necessary by March 
2, call Sue at 652-4039 or Pat at 
656-1419.
The Peninsula Disarmament 
Group meets regularly. To help 
us, join us or just for information 
cal! 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by CMHA and the 
community, meets Mondays 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m. in Margaret
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han­
dicrafts, games, films, 
recreation, light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
more information call 652-1483 
after 6 p.m. or 658-5414 Week­
days.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now meets at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings at
Sidney Foursquare Church — 
children’s church and morning 
worship is held 10:30 a.m.
Cordova Bay Pre-School has 
openings in the three-year-old 
class Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings. Creative play and 
social interaction in a happy 
environment. For more in­
formation cal! Kelly at 658-8467 
or Pal at 658-5027 .
The Bluewaler Cruising 
Association meets the second 
Tuesday of the month at the 
Maritime Museum, Bastion 
Square, at 7:30 p.m.
The Mustard Seed Food Bank 
needs your help. Leave donations 
at 10947 Madrona Drive, every 
Saturday. Gall 656-3626 for more 
information.
Sidney New Parent Discussion 
Group, Wednesday evening 
meetings 7:30 p.m. at Com­
munity Counselling Centre, 9813
5lh St. New members w-elcome. 
We are a non-profit group, a 
branch of Capital Families. F'or 
more information call Karen 
Ledger, 598-4675.
Teen Floor Hockey League 
meets on Wednesday nights at 
8:15 to 9:30 p.m. al the old fire 
hall in Saanichton. Membership 
is $5. For more information call 
Marion Price al 383-1101.
A meeting for adults with 
learning disabilities will take 
place 8 p.m. March 2 in Ryan Si. 
anne.x of Oaklands school, Ryan 
at Victor. More information call 
595-5611.
The Vancouver Island Scottish 
Country Dance Society plans a 
grand dance starting 8 p.m. 
March 12 at the Leonardo da 
Vinci Hall, 195 Bay St. Music by 
the Sehiehallion Band. For more 
information cal! S. Page at 478- 
SBSorJ, Watsonat 592-O151.
The March meeting of the 
Victoria Waterfront Enhan­
cement Society will be held 7:30 
p.m. March 15 at 521 Superior
.7S1.'■;
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets at 
Central Saanich municipal hall at 
7:30 p.m. each Tuesday. Guests 
always welcome. Call Pat McRae 
at 652-9629 for more in­
formation.
Women’s Discussion Support 
Group welcomes newcomers each 
Wednesday from 1:30 - 3 p.m. at 
the Community Counselling 
Centre, 9813 - 5lh St., Sidney. 
For more information call 656- 
7 1247.
SHOES . tSHOES $IIOES SHOES
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til it has to be done; it could costmore in dollars and potentially, human suffering.
;, Ihe Dept, ot Highways wants to build a safer intersection at Beacon &:Pat Bay Highway. 
,' PSDlving tHe,internal tralf|c problenis:,ol ,Sidi 
/ Although,thisds a cost to ProvinciarTaxpavers youi personal,taxes will not 
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Bldnoy a moie atiiactive shoptnng are.a
[ vontii.illv them will bo development of the Kidney W(atortrdrii, a couplet will largely solve 
m ailvanre the linhic piohlern walerliont development could create,
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A Steady Trade by
Tristan Jones
Trisiaii Jones has crossed the 
Atlantic under sail. After beina 
blov. ii up by guerillas in Aden, he 
has tossed and turned around the 
world from Harrods boiler-room 
lo a prison in Rio Grande do Sul.
He has had an eye knocked out 
in the Arctic, and slipped it back 
in again. He has flown the 
world's highe.^t burgee on Lake 
Titicaca, and had his adobe 
kivaior> turned into a shrine by 
.ihc Indians because they thought 
he was contemplating God.
He is a rentarkable man and it 
IS dilficult to see how the recent, 
iiagic loss ol a leg wil! stop him
sail.
hy Mary Kieram
Irom doing ssfiat he does best:
sailing alone, and writing about it 
afterssards.
He took to writing to pay for 
his expeditions. His aim now i.s to 
outdo the eight volumes of 
Compton Mackenzie’s 
autobiography. A Steady Trade 
is the fifth in fine — and one of 
his best. He handles his pen \sith 
the same skill be handles his 
boats. Not .surprisingly, he is 
aware of the kinship between the 
two trades.
“The act of.creatise writing,” 
he ob:served in .Adrift, “mu.st be 
one of the most solitary of all,
second only perhaps to 
handed ocean sailing.”
His new book deals for the first 
time with his early life. Both sides 
of his family sprang from the sea, 
and Tristan himself was born 150 
miles off Tristan da Cu.nha, 
aboard a tramp steamer carrying 
a cargo of sheep bones. He spent 
his childhood in Wales, fiercely 
proud of the simple life in 
Llangareth.
•At the age of 14, he secured a 
berth as a “nipper” on the 
“.Second .Apprentice” , one of the 
aristocrats of British working
The second half of the book is 
devoted to the years he spend 
aboard (1938-39), the voyages he 
made along the American coasts, 
and the company he kept.
A Steady Trade is the original 
story, told without embroidery, 
of how a boy put out to sea. 
Tristan .lones captivates the 
reader whether he is describing 
his mismatched, determined crew 
members, the adventures, storms 
and disasters they encountered or 
simply niusing about seafaring 
tile and the sea.
Ask for A .Steady Trade from 
eitlier the Sidney-North Saanich 






Fine Canadian & Chinese Food 
TINEIN iOUR TAKE-par .i-TV 




I; Breakfast. Lunch.S Dinner Daily ; 
TSunday Brunch 11 ;30 and 1:30
Cuisine francaise
OPEN FROM 5 p.m.
7 DAYS A WEEK -
l7 172 Brentwood Drive 652^2413 ,
■ iy , -:' West Saaniert ;Raoy-. 
: v'T Royal,Oak;SHcpping Centre’
:.Res§f'yations: 479^2123 1
SPECIALIZING 1M;;SEAF00D & STEAKl
CRABS AVA! LABLE EVERY DAY
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH & DlNNERl 
i (Closed Tuesday) T
; Sevan, Sidney
'T : :‘Gn therWateriront''' .
i0 e£p OlDtre
''vCCiuilct
Brentwood Shopping Centre 
,; Homesiyle' Cooking Baking' y;
: w. atfOid Fashioned Prices:
OPEN 7 DAYS A 
? a.m. to 7 p.m. ' 
LICENSED 6524192,
open for Lunch and Dinner 
Tuesdayito Sunday 
: ; -(closed;tor Lunch Tuesday);; ■ 
TWedhesday Smorgasbord Dinner 
and The New Sunday Brunch' ;
Reservations 656-3541
E.moy our 24-item SaiacJ Bar i 
I TAKE-OUT ORDERS ■
,^1 IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
[2321 Beacon Ave. Sidney!
STEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
Evening Dining in 
Fine Mediterranean Tradition
I Mon 4hurs i am -42 midntgM






CHICKEN. RIBS. BURGERS. SOFT iCE CREAM
'12 pees Chicken, large Wedgies, med. Coleslaw ■ reg. S14.00 ONLY
.$12.50-
OPEN MON.-FRi. 11-5. SAT. 11:30-8, SUN. 12-8
656-5331,9^6-4th street-Sidney;





First Class Meals - Fast Service
;;'; PE At." '1, 1' a; Quarterdeck 1
; I 'L; restaurant: ■'J “:
1;y; Great' ■■ ; 'I ' 3Restaurattt
2280,1656-1176
mmVf ENTERrAINMENT
i: ; Specializing in 
; ; Chinese & Canadian Food
MljriV'-'TLyrs';..y '.
;,.Vt orner y,
2493 Beacon Ave v 656-39441
'iocated.at’
Van Isle Marina ;
2320 Harbour Rd.
Mon) to Sat. 8 am to 4 pm
Sunday 9 am to 4 pm; •- 656-6521 ]
iB'RBBnigawasKSMeii^^
for FAMILY DINING 
: at FAMILY PRICES : MWBBSHiSKanRsniniiin^^
Mgn.ijq Fi:i.;;9 am:,- 9 prh;
I Sat; ;9 am-lO pm ;. ,Sun,;9 arn-Spm;
656-4115 2359 Beacon Ave.
2359 BEACON AVE FpR;RESER'VATi0NS:656-4115^
1;^ , WJTAURANT
,l.‘\, ,l , ! ■
Monday thru Friday ,11:30 - 3:00 p.m.uii
' '«! Itrmh •r.rwoL- nicNoL- C-,' >Lunch Specials -Greek Dishes -Wa'slem Favorites
'' t t V j f i i ^ J) ' I 1 ' '
(k^r mm ^h& h0
mSWntSirnkhBd, 727-3444
m Ysitax m>m3
^ 1 ' ‘ r-OH UTE EVENIMO flELAXATIOM, I ; , I 'll,, un , ■' ■ ’i,i
alter the show . ■, .-jiioi' Iho piny
Vi ' < ' ' ^
, , oin us at Fcrlklls for a light repase,




Chinese Food at 
Reasonable Prices'
OPEN DAILY Tues. thru Saturday 
; i;f:30 a.rn:;:- 7:20 p.m,
9807 - 4th St, Sidney 
JAKEOUT ; 656-6722.
DAtL'v LUNCH SPECiAl,. ,: 
PICK-UP A'TA'KE. OUT 'I
2470 Beacon 656-1812
.IResta u|a nt ''Ope raiots:'
,vyHeirjt;:comes;jo dining’^
'prophate adveriising menu, call; loday; for^ 
assistance. ”
mra




U (Kl. f-lw. Clly Ti»
CNiiiftn n J iMd IJ.OO t)fl
aox orrice i
’’OPEN'fOR^
LUNCHEONS—Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS - From 5 p.m. Daily
*r,,ri(* O'titrt 
ftwr Siv Mi'» tlekerj: 
tS'twg'O Seur'iJ GtrriV.re;.;
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By HELEN LANG
By Helen Lang
Everything seems to be 
pointing toward our having a 
very early spring this year Most 
folks that get some sun on tlieii 
gardens alreads have crocus in 
bloom and anyone wiih a spot 
lacing directly south and with 
some shelter from the wind may 
have a few daffodils as well.
At this moment 1 an sitting 
facing a vase containing half-a- 
dozen from our very own garden.
I take no credit for the.se blooms, 
nor for the adorable tiny Iris 
reticulata (those dwarf yellow- 
ones) in a box on the west side of 
the house. With bulbs everytliing 
is already “built in*’ and they 
would flower their first year if 
you dropped them on a pile of 
rocks and gave them some 
water...well, almost!
Right now we also have an 
enormous pink and white 
amaryllis in bloom, it stands on 
a low table looking so aristocratic 
I’m tempted to bow as ( come 
into the room, and try always to 
remove my apron so as not to 
offend Her Majesty!
Now for the bad news con­
nected with an early spring. The 
slugs are out and in full force! 
Found one nestled happily inside 
a daffodil flower, several lodged 
inside Brussel sprouts, and 
something has been eatingy the 
second .crop of lettuces in the)
will be 
ntr e\-
any chance at all that it 
followed — and 1 am 
ception. 1 was thrilled!
Perhaps if we talk about rhcir 
problems it migltt solve some of 
yours? First of all several ol litcir 
rhodc>dendrons and a couple of 
euonynius shrubs had small 
rounded holes on the outer edges 
of the leaves, a sure sign that 
there are root weevils aboiU the 
place. The,so are smallish biack 
beetle-like bugs that noicli the 
leaves, but much worse, lay eggs 
at the base of the plant.
The.se hatch into maggots that 
gnaw the roots of schrubs, and 
eat the bark ju.st where the shrub 
stem leaves the ground, Eiven- 
tually they eat the bark ail tlie 
way around this stem and that is 
the end of your rhododendron 
(or your laurel, azalea or 
euonymu.s).
The best treatment is simple. 
Lay a shingle, (or any small 
board that won’t ruin your 
landscaping) at the base of your 
shrub and each morning in late. 
April, May and June go out on 
: your way to w-ork lift the board, 
andystep on the beetles. Should 
get you off to a satisfying start to 
' "'your dayLo.
One thing to avoid is banging 
into the base of any shrubs with 
either the lawnmow-er oi the 
‘‘whipper-snipper”. Damage to 
the bark cuts off a part of the
ornamental vines. Since clematis 
are so poirular perhaps they 
should be first on the list. Small 
tiowered. early blooming 
clematis such as the Montanas 
are pruned immediately after 
tlowering, or may be left to 
bloom indefinitely if you wish. 
Tlie trouble with letting them go 
is that eventually all the flowers 
are up at the top with just bare 
.stalks down at eye-level. Every 
couple of years some old canes 
may be lemoved at ground level, 
to promote new growth, but I’m 
blessed if I know how you are 
supposed to pull your 10 foot 
“cui” vine out of the tangled 
mass up above without bringing 
the whole shebang down around 
your ears.
With the large flowering 
clematis things gel a bit moie 
complicated (and 1 Teel like
ig cover in a safe place!) It all 
depends on when these elemaiis 
make their greatest showing of 
bloom. Those that flower madly 
in May and early June don’t need 
much pruning. Just cut out any 
dead bits, and cut back the 
longest strongest vines a foot or 
so lo bring more flow-ers down 
where you will be able to see 
them.
Clematis that bloom from mid- 
June on, should be cut back this 
month and if you can bear to do 
it. may be reduced to two feet in 
height. If you are in doubt leave 
the piimlng until next year, being 
ctiieful to write down the lime of 
yeai your clematis made its 
wildest most abundant flowering, 
•SO next spring you will know 
'Vhat to do. and when to di' it. 
Good grief, that sounds abimt as 
cicar as ! ondon fog!
CHURCH COMi^EHT
greenhouse and all the signs say ; foQ(j supply and makes it easy for
“slugs” . These brutes are disease to gei started. v
especially fond of primroses, so This couple also have two holly 
do pm out some slug bait near trees, planted with their roots 
ibem. intertwined. This is an excellent
At the Master Gardener’s idea if one tree is a female and the 
course someone brought in a other a male, pollination should 
medicine bottle containing two supply an abundance of berries, 
unpleasant green caterpillars, In this case it doesn't seem to
much too large for any respcc- . have worked, although there 
table grub to be in February. No were lots of clusters of tight
flower buds which will bloom 
aileron.
‘ face in the group after looking at
those beasts...all of us suffering with blue: or pink booties vto 
sinking feelings of the thought of disiinguish the sexes and its 
things to come. almost impossible to tell from the
Thi.s week we did a neat swap leaves. I’m afraid wc will have id
with a nice couple who raise wait for the fldwcrs; to open.. At
horses.: Six large handsome bags the time the females flowers
of horse manure in exchange for should have a Uny berry behind
some advice on their garden. The each bloom, and the male flowers
nicest part of the whole deal was none,
Valentines day is on February 14. tt is a day when our romantic feei-y 
ings find expression and our hearts tend to be a litlle more generdtis- 
towards. the one we love — atTeast judging by: the quantity of 
flowers,:cards, and candy:that is sold.: Have you ever given someone, 
a yalentine; gift and :had Theni turn it: down?" You can: offer It,' but; 
unless they take it, they can’t enjoy it.
:tjGod, dasygjverivto :us-aygiftywhiehTst more::^ 
chocolates or a dozen roses. He gave Ki’s Son ---Jesus Christ — for 
- you and me. He died on the cross for our sin and rose from the dead
to prove His power’ over death: John 3:16 tells us, ‘‘For Gob so loved 
; :theiworld , lhat He gave His only begotten Son , that ^whoever believes : 
In Him shouid not perish, but have eternal life.”




: one seemed to be to: idehti fy :  




that ‘‘Himself” and “Jack” did 
all the shoveling! Actually they 
didn’t have to give us the manure 
if ahey had only known. 
Everyone is delighted to he asked 
I'or advice, especially if there is
If both trees.are the same sex, 
they will have to buy another of 
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: Further Information 
: 1556-3017
are everto have any berries.
Now, as promised a hit of 
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5363 Pat Bay Hwy .
" Sunday.': -v::'
.. . / Mginii%: Service. T 
:T& Sunday Sciiool ., ; 
7:30:p:rn::
^votivDoiigias St: 










7008W. Saanich Rd.;::; 
Brentwood Bay ; ;
10:00 a. m,SundaySchool- 
1T:00a:rri. , ,. Family\Worstiip 
7:00p.m.: . Lvenii!;,! Lellowship
Wednesday
7'30iTnL;: : : ,7::; . BibleSludy 
T;: ::;:i;andPrayer;Meeting:
. Pastor V. Nordstrom







i0:30Tm. t:;:. .'Childreh’s 
enurch & Morning Prayer 
i,nT.v:;,:,:::EveningService
Pastor Dean Wilson 
OMice; 656-3544 
Home: 656-3057
You are assured of a welcome:
:A:;non;-denominational:,church 
imeetingat'L 'll'r:':-'
Keating Elementary School t: ::: 


























i''. --z:,' (SurviccffTthn 
■' ^;'Who!eraniily 
Cnltfur i'Ciili’iwshin - 
Rev: Alistair p: I’etrlo 
652-38B0





lOTOa.rn’ :, . SUNDAY 
.: SCHOUUWOHSHII’
''-SI:HyiCi::, $tolly:'o
:> - SecoridaiySnhhoi, 
:: 162?Slelly'sXR(i


















H ■ ., Ev(,'iiii!(|,Si.‘ivinD
Wednesday
/;30p,n::7 . hoine Bible StudKiti:,
The End tt| Your Search 
(or a Friemlly Church ::
P A O.C,
: Riiv, Jeol Nollielori': ’
7777;:479^6237;:::,;'7'-:?;?'’
Anglican-Episcopal
Mills Rd, & W. Saanich Rd. 
NORTH SAANICH
UNITED CHURCH
SIDNEY:* north SAANICH ; 
REV n: H0RI PRATT T ' 
00. 656-3213 7 Res. B56T930
10990 WO81 Saanich Road
9:30a:rtr.;'.':.-'7:,







., 7:; :, Family Service 
' '' ColieoHouj
Wednesday; ;7 7
Pastor team; RosF Alton 
:(652-26S9):, Cecil Dickinson 
(652:3301), David -Rice: 
(656-4730), David .Warner
,:(658-8340).'’'::;:';.'7,T77':::.,::7;7;,









7.;.:.:? central SAANICH 
' Rev MdIvinH Adams 
OIL 652-2713 Res, 477-2635
8HADYCREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd, .
;fl; 4 [i:P; i1j,7.BrnYySitr vice:
■ .... ,SViLMIIlOf')LaUilUU|.
'7152 West,SsjLhifh'Rd...:,;;





n ()();. Ill .Annoinled
fii , , Bible Minislry
."j' .';Thursdavi:::;:'.7:7'.::.v 
m;:.: :. :;Ril|leS(U(lV
: 'Prwchtrtg (he Christ-lJle, 











1.1;00.a,m,;, i’, , '.7Communion 
1 i,i00a:iiir;7 , .SundaySchool 
:; ;&Fa'mily Service
Everyonti : 7^












, Eucharisl* Sunday 
School al Saanichton 
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SALE DAYS WED. - SAT. FEB. 23 - 261983
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST




OR SPAGHETTI 907g/2 lb......
WI.J.B.




















































INSTANT BREAKFAST......... ,,^2.99 EPHREE
Hi:*« GREAT PLAIN








MAO & CHEESE DINNER









McCAIN PEAS, MIXED VEGETABLES OR
PEiS&CAilPOTS.......:,
GOLDEN GROVE
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Labatt’s Six-Packs finished 
fourth in their championship 
pool and seventh overall in the 
Emerald City Invitational 
volleyball tournament played
over the weekend in Renton, 
Wash.
The Six-Packs placed second in 
preliminary play and their 
seventh place finish was the
highest for a single A team in the 
predominant double A tour­
nament.
l.abait's had the misfortune of 
loosing their lop middle-blocker,
Rich Chappie, due to an injury, 
but Bob Harrison did a com­
mendable job in replacement. 
Also, Dave Fredericks power- 
hitting and outstanding defence 
lead the Laban’s squad to an 
impressive showing at the Renton 
tournament.
Front running Laban's Six- 
Packs widened its lead over 
second place Farwest Hammers 
by posting another 4-0 record in 
last weeks Senior A volleyball 
action.
Laban’s met Royal Roads and 
took them two straight by scores 
of 15-5 and 15-7. Khalsa was 
Laban’s second opponent and
were defeated 15-2 and 15-11, 
thus producing Labatt’s perfect 
record during the vveek.
Farwest Hammers remained in 
second place by posting a 3-1 
record, with a win over YMCA 
and a split with Nooksack.
YMCA was also defeated by 
Khalsa in two straight games 
while Nooksack beat Royal 
Roads two straigiit.
The Six-Packs were leadWith 
outstanding play from Mark 
Cassell. Following a two-month 
slump Cassell played an im­
portant role in overpowering 
Khalsa and leading the team to 
another winninii record.
Registration to Sidney little 
league, T-Ball, peninsula senior 
little league and peninsula big 
league baseball will be held at 
Harveys Sporting Goods Store, 
Beacon Ave., Sidney, March 4, 1 
p.m. - 4 p.m., March 5, 9 a.m. - 5 
p.m. and March 6, 1 p.m. - 3 
p.m.
Registration costs for minor 
and major little league will be 
$20, T-Ball will also be $20, 
seniorwill cost $30 and big league
'■ $40.':. -jV-
Birth certificates are required 
for new players. For more in­
formation call little league at 656- 
3337 and senior at 652-4541.
tv? Unorthodox but fun styles were evident in first annua! fun volleyball tournament sponsored Uans cheer their team during recn
^ [)■ ’ ■ ......school. ' ‘
llfiii
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Carolyn Gustafson, 15, shows fine form during work-out 
Sunday at Panorama Leisure Centre, Gustafson >ran silver 
medal in novice figures at Vancouver Island figure skating 
competition March 12 at Victoria Memorial Arena,
wiri :
cruise
Sirong winds and a slippery 
pilch did noi Slop visiting 
Peninsula Rovers from scoring 
goals. They pumped four 
unanswered goals in the first half 
and then cruised to a 7-2 victory 
over Lansdowne Cosmos 
Saturday in a division 5c district 
cup soccer game.
Jason Griffin held the op­
position scoreless during the first 
half and then showed his skills as 
a ibrward scoring tw'o goals in 
the second half of the game. 
Mark Flitter, Dan Haladik, Neil 
(.iregoiy, Marc Rinfret and Tim
Byford added goals for the 
Rovers.
With that victory the Rovers 
will now advance lo the quarter 
finals of cup play.
The Saltspring Wranglers 
forwards slipped through the 
Peninsula Warriors defence to 
claim a 4-0 victory in division 4c 
cup soccer action.
A water-soaked field and 
steady rain made the ball almost 
impossible to control. Both 
goalkeepers played outstanding 
names.
Two Laras score again
'Ihe Parkland junior girls 
basketball team finished second 
in the Spencer inviiaiional 
lournainent, lositig 43-36 to 
Colquitz in the final Saturday at 
Spencer school.
l.ara Melville, selected to the 
first all-star learn, lead the 
Panthers with 18 points, while 
team-mate Lara Pomerleau 
chipped in with 6 points.
The Parkland squad had a 
chance at winning the game but 
poor foul shooting and missed 
shots from the floor near the end 
of the contest cost them victory.
The Panthers advanced to the 
final by knocking off the Spencer 
A team Saturday morning 56-43.
Top .scorers for Parkland were 
Melville and Pomerleau with 18 
and 12 points respectively.
Friday they beat the Spencer B 
team 62-41, highlighted by a 26 
point performance by forward 
Nickolla Creek. Guard Lara 
Pomcrlcai'had 18 points.
First game of the three-day 
tournament saw Parkland lose 
49-25 to Colquitz Thursday. 
Pomerleau was high scorer in 




The Prairie Inn Harriers Running Club will host the third race 
ofthe Island Race Series. The race will start at 12 p.m., Saturday 
with registration 10:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.rn. in Centennial Park.
The five-mile road course will start and finish close to the 
park, beginning at the corner of Wallace Drive and Prosser 
Road, and finishing on Hovey Road.
Race organizers are expecting up to 300 runners, including 
some top competitors from Vancouver Island and the lower 
mainland.
Race categories will include:
—-junior-19yearsandundcr
— open- 20 - 20 years
— premasters - 30 - 39 years 
— masters 1- 40 - 49 yeai s
— masters- 50 plus
Prizes to third place in all categories lor men and women, plus 
six draw prizes.
For more information about the race cal! BrianT ravelbea 652- 










Navy League needs help
The Admiral Martin Navy 
League Cadet Corps is providing 
guidance and useful skills lo 
.some 50 young people in the 10 to 
13 year-old age group, meeting 
Tuesday nights and some 
weekend days. The league needs
help in the training department; 
some military and/or nautical
experience is desirable but not 
essential. Who Avill volunteer?
Call 656-7184 or 656-7159 
evenings.
Local curling teams captured
curling bonspiel Feb. 18 at Glen 
Meadows.
The A Event was won by the 
rink of L. Perlette, W. Sum- 
merfelt, M. Clark and W. Beil 
from the Victoria Curling Club 
while the B event was taken by 
the Glen Meadows rink of A. 
Effa,'D. Locke, R. Frame and L’. 
Dobson.
The Gien Meadows rink of R. 
Smuland, W. Powell, W, Wilson 
and A. Fllus woh tlie C event■dnid?
the Victoria rink of W. Shearing, ' 
J: Daiiiel,; A. SavageA and A. : ■ 
Halpen captured the D event.
AA The Glen Meadowsr ink/bf A.‘ V A 
Howell. M. Koberski. R. 
McMinn and R. Morgan were 
runner-up in the A event, J. 
Gardner's rink, also of Glen 
.Meadows, finished fourth in that 
same event, while W'. Boiviit, A. 
Dagg, L. Brown and H. Weir 
took'second place in ilie B event.
Rinks of K. Warren and M. 
Petch both of Gien Mcadow.s 
finished third and fourth in tlieC 
cvciir.
First place Sidney Movers were 
upset by third place Cornish’s 4-2 
in a fast end-to-end Bantam 
; hockey game played over dhe 
weekend.
} Cornish’s and MikeAjohnstbn in 
net for the Movers were out- 
; standing, keeping a poiehtially 
high scoring game to a minimum.
Dean Chan, Robbie Olson, A 
Pete VVensiak and Shane Oldfield 
paced Cornish’s with a goal each 
while Kevin Keeler and Ken Hill
; ;rep!ietFlqitSidficy Movers,; y 
Ain; I hey qthefA'Bantarn ;;H(hisc: 
dcague :;-,garue;A Dearii Humihon 
yscored three a lunesy as; l-larhoinA; 
; A 4’cxaco out-scored Radio Shack 
8-4.
: 4 rdy Hider with yi wp;'' l-*aul 
A Ger I na n, A B o b C. i ra n t - a n <F C' h fi s 
Michaud with singles:edmpleied 
the scoring: for Texaco A Maurice; 
Baldwin with ytway yVoais, ' Rod 
iSheppard' and Kvrviri ■ Clemcnf 
wiili one each Acored ' tbiA;Radio 
'Shack'Ay /A
to host boskotbofl tourney
s .school will host ,,the , ihi. tup l(i ..u/ani.y .lu ii.i . . iu
U.V.. Senior Secondary Schools cliidine iwt. island .one 
Girls’ Basketball Association lepiLscniaow s
Single A Championship March 2- Games nin lioii. 9 a,n» i>i 
5- iipptuxtrnatdi l-i p.m. dai|\.
The fmir-day^ event is the Avlmi''si()n is s? pei viav; '^•6
%'A-y, ciilniinatioh':'Ayoj';ypYtpiitltsyryplyA;AAiovirnairic'itt;:'pa'A'';;TkiiKtetits'.:Tial,|A;..v y. 
eompeiition which has yielded inicc)
I' ■ TU'JJ
Effective Ftiday, Fobrunry 25, 1983
The schedule has chatiyod ua iiif M; i-'ht (sa. 
Sundays and evenings nthji o , nitMar- 
I vvill leave Swnriz Bay .tJJ'hiitiuioy paflkhA arifi
'A,; A'. iltyA;.-'Dovyht6wh'Victdrla'5''mint,jtr)srortrl)#f, a' ' ''aaa.^
i■■■Ayy ■ ' ...................... ' .....
Pick up a new tirjtetablu ftoin yuui ou;, otwei 
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'Bistlet - Brothers Supplies 





— UPHOLSTERING, etc. J,,,. ncvecT
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3 monlh min. Insorlion,
Copy clianfl0« fliipwfld morillily.; ^ 
Si;o,CI(Jp«r month > >
;^$3{|'!00,'gftr-010101^,,'/'’';::,
liTROUiglirgiailtilv.,;:!',;;'::
$40:00 pof irionitt , y 
S4&,00 ptir monih A r
AS5(T00'pr^'montirA,AAA;'.vA.,v:A













of PiOFBSIOI^S, GOODS and SeVICiS . . .
Real Estate 
For Sale
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412 BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you





Cars - Trucks - Tractors. Etc.
Specialising in Testing Station Problems and Electrical! 










Now selling in Sidney, the new ‘‘Line-A-Beds” 
for ail makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed 1 year. 
Restoration * I.C.B.C. Claims
Custom Painting “ Fiberglassing 656-7763
CONiyiAC AUTOWIOTIVE 
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 McDonald 656-7144




on the muff ler, 
tailpipe, exhaust 
ppe and labor!







THIS SP^CE COULD BE
SAANICH PENINSULA 




Excellent 2 bedroom, condo with views 
in 3 directions and close to beach and 
shopping. Super building with sauna,: 
hot pool, hobby room, etc. Full price 





BUILD IN THE FUTURE?
2:Lbts on corner of Third dnd Ameiia.; 
Older Tiouse V included. .' Habitable! 
$79,900.
BEN RICHARDSON 656-6958





AUTOMOTIVE & MOTOR HOMES 
COMPLETE EXTERIOR- INTERIOR CLEftH UP
’ Add hundreds of dollars value to your car or.campers 
•STEAM CLEANING •POLISHING •SHAMPOOIHG'«PRESERVE-A-SKlNE,
10134 McDonald Park Road 656-7933
ai»v umauir ' 'Windows - Floors - Carpets 
■ : ' Homes & Oflices






Window Gleaning Service /r> / :;:'';3'83-,7942:
BOB*S TILE' HUT' LTO
CORNER OF BURNSIDE 4 DOUGLAS 
Ceramic Tiles ft, Acceissories. 
Estimates & Installations 383-3811
1 / 2: Acre,: I block I rom waterfront, :3
bedroomsAiamilyvrboni,: 2l/j baths.
dniy;$l39;90d.'■
Ted : PhiMips656-111T 
656-5337 Res. 
Summergato Special Double unit 
in new'conditiofi, two tull .baths plus 
extras. $85,000, :;: V;
Jim Ewan 656-1111
Retirement SpociaT — Two bedroom 
, rancher iivSidney close to, shopfting. 
Rorluceri to $69,500
Triine 'Commercial;: lot,: — .Sidney',, 
cenire tocafion ' litnh trhltic area ^
.'rn ■ ■■
ISLAM D ■ C LO C :W O R K S LT b.
V8L 3H7 :656-9223:
'BwiilllulStQO.sq: lt,;ludpr:S^ 
level hommon 34 iicie, LogardupleyT;
il09 000









Real Estate BeaB Estate ! ReaB Estate






Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
PROPERTY FOR SALE. Prime' Com­
mercial property on main street in the 
progressing town of Rimbey, Alberta. 
One parcel contains 105 foot frontage 
and one parcel contains 15Z foot fron­
tage. Both properties on main highway 
location. Contact Stan Shoemaker, Box 
260, Rimbey, Alberta. TOC 2JO. Phone 
(403)843-2258. na-9
NEED TO RENT for workshop. 
Basement, garage or boat house, near 
Deep Cove. John Nissen, 656-0662. 
1601-8
FIVE BEDROOMS, Dean Park area.
Seaview, 1/3 acre, in-law suite, 2 





To Buy or Sell
Territories available 
Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
0611-tt
COME AND SEE ME 
Sunday — 1:30 - 4:00 p.m. 
2304 WEILER AVE., SIDNEY
Vendors going abroad — must sell: 
Immaculate 3 BR home on quiet no- 
throuh street. Features a spacious liv­
ing room and large lot with beautifully 
[■naintained garden. Walking distance 




Gordon Hulme Ltd. 656-1154
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly 
and monthly. Sandown Motel. 652-1551.
tfn
SIDNEY OFFICES. Reasonable rents. 
Suitable for doctors, laviryers, ac­
countants, etc. Modern building with 
elevator. Phone 658-8468 or Gerry at 
Castle Properties (1982) Ltd. 656-5876. 
1156-8
FOR RENT, garage/workshop, 13’xl7’. 
Cement floor, good light, insulated, 
secure. 656-1554. 1634-9
MARCH 1ST. Saanichton. Modern, clean 
2 bdrm. house on quiet cul-de-sac. 4 
appliances, w-w carpets, fireplace, 
sundeck, carport. Non smokers, 
references! $600 p.m. 652-3809; 386- 
5633. 1627-8
NEED A PLACE WHILE building or 
buying a house? We have fully furnished: 
house, all : apliances, full basement, 
fenced yard! 6 mos. lease. .$550 p.m. i 
656-0526. 1621-8
The Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanich 
ANIMAL CONTROLLER 
(Salary Negotiable and/or proposals 
tor contract services accepted)
SIDNEY CONDOS
MARINA PARK 1 bedroom suites pric­
ed ,from!$44,900 to $49:900!
SIDNEY, nearly new duplex. 3 bedroom, 
fireplace, fenced yard,. No petsr 
references!:Available immediately. $575 
:p,m! 656^4066; 656-4003! :! l668-tfn :
!3rd STRECTi/I^Br suite:; only 3 blocks 
frbm;Beacoh Ave!!! $48,900.
UNFURNISHED ROOM with kitchen 
privileges: !* $200 ;! per A rnprith. ! Near, 
MacDonald Park; 656-6881 evenings, r 
1674-8
Applications are invited for the Animal 
Control Inspector's position. The 
Animal Controller reports directly to 
the Municipal Administration and is 
accountable for the effective manage­
ment and enforcement of animal con­
trol regulatory by-laws,
Preference;will be given to appiicants 
having had experience in court pro­
cedure, experience in the enforced 
men! of Municipal regulatory By-Laws 
or Police-related experience.! ;; 
Written applications or proposais for 
setvice,! giving details of experiencev; 
salary or contract requirements, 
should be submitted to the undersign­
ed by 4:00 p.m., Monday, February 
!28,;1983,:-,!!',:!
DRIVE BY 22,03 Amelia. 2 BDR on the 
main floor & 1 down. Also family and ^ 
,:rec!rodni;;ddwn!!compleVely/finished A 
Asking price $89,900. Open to otters.
Call KAi JACOBSEN 
656-0911 656-2257
OCCUPANCY! NOW #delig 
::bedrporn!unit With water vievir,'! near 
marinas on Shoai Harbour.
$54,900
656-0911 656-4525
SIDNEY, nearly new duplex. 3 bedroom,. : 
:jVh baths, fireplace, full: basement,; 
carport, fenced yard. References, no 
pets, available immediately, $650 p.m. 
;::656-4066: 656-4003. 1667-tfn
;,G.L,:!':Vy,HEELER, '
AssistantAd ministrator: ::|!:!S 
Corporation of the District of 
Central Saanich 
1903 Mount Newton::cross: Rod 
Saanichton, B.C.
VOS 1 MO
ROOM for rent.'960i:-7th!St; and!Ocean :!: 
St. 1677-7
TWO BEDROOM house, Brentv/ood 
area. Fireplace, carport, oil furnace. 
Available March 1: $425 per mo. 652- v 
2918. 1690/8;!
SEE FOR YOURSELF. Local Amway 
Distributors are enjoying extraiincdme;;







FURNISHED 2 bedroom condominiurnT;I
:iAith sea view: Adults only,' rio! petS;:::!! 
Immediate occupancy/ $600 per month 
includes heat! Sparling! Realty, : 656-
.5511'.. !'. ./ ... ''8'::.!'
SIDNEY: ,2 bedroom condominium, 3 
appliances, washer/dryer :hookup 
Ensuite, fireplace. No children: no pets. 
Available March 1, 1425 per mo, 656-
!0341.''/!!'! !"!''!";'"'1648/8.;:
AGGRESSIVE INSURANCE AGENCY. 
lookingTor Commercial/Pefsorialj Liries A;: 
Producer. Must be experienced and seif- 
starter. Remuneration negotiable. 
Include!;resume i aihd /salary! expected. ! ! 
Write Box 180, c/o Tribune, Williams 
Lake, B.C! V2G1Y8. !;,
BLOCK
REALTY LTO 
3 OfflciM »«v YOM
SINGLE PERSON, basement suite in 
Sidney area. Share kitchen, $250! per 




. Long-Time'Sidney Ouildaf!;' 
.nonovnffi A' Shvel FREF ESTIMATES
:!;: Coll; 656-4915;.. . . . . . .
;! Novv spocializlna in Finishing Cnrpoq- :;/’ 





! 9612 Tapwing Place ; :
Saturday 1:30- 4 p.m. .
ye,ry: weli'niaihtaineci''icimily homo;Dn 
iquiet': cui-de.’A3c. ./.Well . /kept!/./}/ 
bedroom..'hungalow cpiwdnn'iij.iy: 
localad';!o fschopls Iransporintidn; 
:Lhig(;:(80:x lop/ l6t;/To,:viRW' call!: ! 
Allot) Porter
'M6-5584r./:':r:;'"!"' "■..::;///'i;;:, 656.9697.
SIDNEY: Private, modern self-contained 
furnished accommodation,/ Near beach, 
suit employed single. Most utilities in­
cluded. $250 permonth, 656-4337.
"17 0'5'-9""''-'''"
DONT REPLY - unless you consider 
yourseIf to be among the top5:% in di rect !: 
sales, or have the sincere desire to be, 
with assistnace from pur/professional! 
training!program. UNPRECENDENTED 
DEMAND / for! Basic :Home - Security; 
.Systems! Have confidence in selling only 
high quality Canadian products. Reply in 
confidence to: Marketing ! Director, 
Intercept Protection Services Ltd. Box 2 , 
Tapped, B.C.V0E 2X0/^^^^ :
TWO bedroom' condominium, adult
oriented building. Walking distance: to 
downtown Sidney. $500 per month, 
iimrnediate occupancy./Sparling REalty,
.;656-5511,'. " ;„,./,.'/,8
CLUB MANAGER/ BARMAN for NIne 
hole golf course. State experience,. 
qualifications and references. Write 
Seven Hills Golf and Cofitry Club, Box! 
2310. Port Hardy, B.C. VON 2PO. na-8
BearEstate 
'.///''Warttteci .//■/:
PART TIME Caretaker required starting 
Mrch 1st for Yacht Cliibin Sidney area. 4 
hrs, per week in winter, with ienreasod 
hours during summer. Ideal for retired 










( OPEN SUN; 4 
:207* 10016 THIRD
2! bod r rrh a pi!' ■ 6I a sfi bn o lobud 
porch: nov/;mi,,$?2:5oo:;,,:!:^
J.H. Whitlorne A Co. Llrt: 
479-1667 Anyllnio
SHOREACRES COVE /WATERFRONT
Fobi;! /superb: lots; with protectivo 
'Cpvonanf; underground services. 2516 
Sli^bacros Road, Sidney/:; ;/ 1392/8;
;! ImmACULATE 3 Bedroom homo situatoci 
'!''on::largb:; !ot'.;:/Largo;;family'';irnorti,; .TVS': 
baths, /fireplace with iiisort, 5 . ar> 
!'pli»ncb5/’/:'Cohtral!! Sidney:/ location., 
! 1 M0;qp0,656-4513,: z/ // / 1633-8
::;WANTED''i:o!RENT::Smailsuitofo(;bl^ 
couple from May' 15ih! to Sept., 15th,!
,''::phbno'478‘4'706:'.!./';'"'..:.'b"/:!,/':';/ T.6'42-9'.'
:rwOULDilkeTollvo in'a private home; in 
or near Sidney, Please pHono4 ?9'6140,
'!.! 6 8 3,-'*1:1.
/WE WANT to rent older typo house with;; 
. / 2 yearoptibh to purchase:VVo would be:
yv'iling to rriadbrnbo at our own expense,
: '‘Cairk i Enterpristis'', /975d 4th /St,,: 
Sidney! 656.6656! !/ //.:/ / .1710-9
, PRIVATi”S~ACE, Excellent !conditloo,: 2 
BR, full basorhont:'partially: plumbed, 
suitable lor extra rraorri,:Fireplace, nice 
location, $72,500:Cal!658-5693. 1599-
WANTED TO RENT: 2/: 3 / bedroom
(urnlshcd house, orsummor homb, frorn 
April.1 to October 1 . Maluro coupic with 
onemale adult son. Nopets/Roloreoces 
avialable.478-4706, / ^,702-11
MANAGER REOUIRED .for The Penin-:
sPla Old and; Now Shop (P:0.N, Shop):! 
(New HOrUonsii The PON Shop, on 2nd / 
Street in Sidney, is operated to provide 
/ funds for ! social "Service prograrris; con-:
ducted by/the Peninsula Cornrhunlty! : 
; Association./ Duties! include (he! coor// 
dinatidivof:some:50vvoluntebrS;whb;:
' assist: with the,}operation! blitho Shbp ' 
which:; is 6p(}n:;Tue5da)r/to Saturday;: 
Bookkeeping; Services; !:aro;'lprpvW 
'::;There/rts’j:nb:'salbry'/aS;:'8uch:;:'bqt:varv.:. 
honorarium of; $400 is paid monthly/ 
Applications for this:chnIIbngiriB and 
/comrnunity spirited (»sitlofi^^^ bb 
subiriittod in letter of application statlnli?
/ volunteering, :mBnaBeria^^ rnarkoting, 
rbloil and merchandising experience to 
' roach P.C.A,, 9788 2nd Sti, Sidney; B C., 
V813Y8 byMarchl, 1983/: : 8
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Help B^ysical
Wanted instruction [ i^iscellaneous For Sale l\^iscellaneous For Sale
WANTED: Pensioner handyman to look 
after lawns and garden. May have use of 




J. CALLIHOE. 652-4594. Experienced 
mature singing techer is now accepting 
students at Lann Copeland Music 
Centre, Brentwood. 652-4512 and Lann 
Copeland's Lowrey, Victoria. 727-2727. 
1602-8
SIDNEY ELECTRIC 
Geiry - 658-0449 
•Specializing in Refrigeraticn 
•Major Appliance Repairs 
•Microwave Testing for Radiation 
Leaks
•10% DISCOUNT for Seniors
Aytorriotsvo
1977 JEEP CHEROKEE, 4 W.D. 
Excellent condition, $6,500 obo. 656- 
1745. 1636-8
1974 V.W. BEETLE, AM/ FM, sunroof, no 
rust, fantastic condition. $3,650. View at 
1145 Bute (Admirals to Portage to Bute). 
652-9613. 1645-8
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING. 
Reasonable rates. Call 656-5382 after 5 
p.m. tf
DYNAMIC DUO. Couple experienced in 
doing painting, spring cleaning 
(housework), gardening, windows, boat 
work, in Sidney area. References. 656- 
9462. 1582-8
1979 FAIRMONT, 4 door 6 cylinder
automatic, powr steering and brakes. 
Offers. 656-3203 after 3 p.m. 8
1974 MAVERICK, 4 door. 41,000 miles,
6 cylinder, power steering, radio. New 
radial tires, brakes and battery. 










Learn fast machineless method. 





of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
11^
PANDORA’S CLOSET final week winter 
sale. Real bargains. Spring con­
signments accepted mornings. Please 
phone first. Limit 12 items. Must be 
immaculate. 9783 B-3rd St. 656-64?!









•Affordable Custom Homes 
•Framing, finishing, additions and
656-2164 retaining wall specialists 656-4882
COLLAPSIBLE WHEEL CHAIR, inflated 




•NEW CONSTRUCTION •ADDITIONS 
•RENOVATIONS ‘FARM BUILDINGS
CONTACT lOHN KENNEDY DAY OR EVE. 652-2394
RETIRED JOURNEYMAN carpenter. 
Reasonable rates. Call Bill, 656-4602.
1584 -8
1974 DODGE TRADESMAN 100 van, 
automatic, clean. $2,200.656-1745. 
1692-9^ ^ ^ ^
TYPING. MY HOME. Reports, 
manuscripts, etc. Reasonable rates. 
656-4564, 1573-13
CHESTERFIELD and chair professionally 
cleaned, $35; carpets, $20 per average 
room, or $15 for a vacant room. 656- 
0526. 1622-8
1974 FORD F250 with canopy and
spoked rims. In excellent condition. 
$2,500,656-6596. 1678-9
GREAT RELIABILITY. 1969 Buick 4
door, runs excellent. Body good. Just 
tested. $850. Phone 656-9266. 8
EVESTROUGHS cleaned, $20 average 
home. Phone 652-9613 mornings or 
evenings. 1663-8
EXCELLENT 1976 FORD EXPLORER V*
TON. 4 speed, new clutch, with Win- 
nibago topper. Tested, new tierods. 
Sacrifice, $3,500.656-9266. 8
HAVE PICKUP - will haul. Cali Brian,
656-5764. 1694-9
PLUMBING REPAIRS. Renovations and




QUALITY YARD WORK. Personal at­
tention. References. Call Gordon, 656- 
3015. a699-9
ASSORTMENT OF VEHICLES and/or 
cash for trade on backhoe; bobcat or 















ELWOOD E. THOIHPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
Concrete Driveways Conc rete Wateiproofing Sirfewalks
Fish Ponds Quarry Tiles Home Renovahons
Phone 656-3881 for Free Estimate
FLEA MARKET, Sanscha Hall, every 
Sunday 9 - 3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. tfn 
CENTRAL SAANICH LION’S SWAP &
SHOP, 6994 E. Saanich Rd., from the 
6th of Feb. til Mrch 20th Sundays, 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. For info phoneS52- 
4679. Proceeds to'Timmy's Camp 
Shawnigan Telethon. 1472-11
Jo OR AIN AGE SERVICES FREE ESTIMATES
Let your problems be ours . JOHN
1, Sewers and Drain Lines Replaced or Repaired 656-9669
DEMO SALE starts February 21st.
Saanichton Fair Grounds, oil cook 






PAYROLL HEADACHES? Have your 
payroll calculated roN computer with 
printed pay slips and T-4’s at low cost: 
Shaw Computer Services, 652-1353.^^^^^^^^^^^^^
A SPECIAL INVENTORY SALE Wood­
working machines, unmatched price on 
heavy duty planers, jointers, bandsaws, 
Sanders, routers, shapers. Omnitrade 
Machinery, 65 East 3rd Avenue, Van- 
couver,B.C.V5TTC5,Phonell2-873- 
5281, na-11
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada’s largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B:C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone299-0666. A T tf;
JOURNEYMAN TECHNICIAN will repair
TV’s,- V. Cl R/s. Evenings a nd weekends./ 
:REasonabIe/652-9445. /^ 1605-13
SANDAK SHOES for all the family. 50%
replacement on 5 year warranty. Shoe 



















1412 White Rd., 
off Stelly’s X Rd.
652-2009
______ ----- -- ------------------- NEW12*ALUMlNUMboat,$600 andl4’
; , EXCITING ; CAREER AS A TRAVEL V trailer, $200. Phone 656-9266?
A^^^^ or Rour Director awaits you. --------- -■ .,, ..--—/ - ; ’ ' •
Professionally prepared correspondence
SAMSONITE MOLDED luggage, tire
chains, wooden change table, booster 
chair, child’s dresser, stroller, double 
bedand bathtubdoors, 656-6692. 1577?
SHERWOOD’S Governm.enf, ceriiiied technician; 
TV-RADiO in -Eiec'^
CLINIC , tronic;Mainteriance:and:;Repairs, ?
\? Call: Eric??
656-4117/
/coursesiwith; voiced; instructibn:;Trayel? 
Training Centre, ^2 - 1583 Pemberton, 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7 P 2S3 na-8
INCOME TAX; i RETU RNS;Tf( pre pa r^ ,>?«’: 
promptly at low cost. Personal and 
. corporate. Also financial statements tor
small-medium businesses, shaw 
Computer Services. 652-1353. 1689-1?
I HAVE FREE office time to do 
bookkeeping, dispatching, etc. Please 




Forced to sacrifice finest quality boat 
in its class. 22 ft. “SEARAY" 220 V 
188 HP 1/0. Trim tabs, fathometer, 
radio, head, etc. Perfect condition. 
On view al
MENZtES OUTBOARD,
2520 Beacon Ave. Sidney.
656-3221 1684 7FN
BENCH GRIN PER. 3 / 4 H . P., 8 ” x I ’ ^:?;
wheeis?new,;never used, $95; also 172/ 




6286 Oldfield Road 




25 Years Experience 




appliahee? ; ? ^
fconrieetions?; ;?^
“No Job Too SmaiS”
/GARAGE SERVICE JACK, 2 ton capacity,? ;
/ professional type witRaltcontrols iadnei,^ 




FLOORS-M 4000 lbs. capacity.
Compact and light/ weight. New, never / 




; COME-ALONG; 4000 I bs .?ca pa city /13 ft
cable. New, never used, $28,592-6293; 
1609-9
BOOKBINDERS
Evetythinn for the hand book; 
binder, but the hands
:/• THEi'BINbBlV;
Ma Fort Phi 383^353
1667-9
;Edlycatlbsi!:
Western Canada Scheel ;
«f Auctioneering Ltd.
Canada's first and only completely 
Canadian course offered 
anywhere, Licensed : / jjiidei/., the. 
Trade' Schools Llcensinq V Act; 
R.S.A, 1970, C. 366 For par­
ticulars o! the next : course , write;. 
Box? 687, ; Lacombd;: Alberta? or? 
iPhone 782-6215, ' . issip
:Tho Sidney Reviow bf- 
:?f ere/FREE ?CLASSiFlS6i; 
/; ADS ii'i to ;i? those';;, persona:;? 
?who brb? normaII 
omploybd but are cur- 
rphtly out of work. You 
may advortise for a job 
; or for tho ®alb of your 
'own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads rnust be place in 
person at the Review of­
fice. Mb ads for this 
classlffication will be ac­
cepted by phone.
500 NAME AND ADDRESS LABELS,
$5.00; Printed in ?our shop. Popular;/ ? 
Press, 2737 Heald Road, Shawnigan 
Lake, /B.C: ; VOR 2WO. Please send ;; 




3 Room groups. Bachelor suites)
/ individual pieces, /hide-a-beds,? 
rollaways, month to month.
833 383-3655
Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
98T3 THIRD ST., SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 3A6
Industria! / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2345
SINGLE garage door, metal, $100. 656-
', 0676. ?,;?■ ''/vv/'ls/e-e
MONEY BACK guaranteed weight loss
program. /; Wholesome natural / 
ingredients. Very, nutritional. Available 
retail or Distributor opportunity. Call Ed 






kTT--. //;''■/. Sand.,///;/./ 







2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney; B.C.
Mon;-Fri. 7-5 p.m, 
? Sat.//7-3 p.m: /
WOOOSTOVES: Efficiency , greatly in-'
creased, creosote formation greatly 
reduced with catlytic combustor retrofit 
unit for most all air-tights. Under $200 
delivered; Easy installation, Dealer 
inquiries invited. Buck Haven, Box 337, 
Trail B.C./Phone 112-367-7822? na-8
CHICKS; BROWN EGG LAYERS, white 
egg layers, meat birds. Order early ship 
anywhere, Napier Chick Sales; 67'13 216 








FIVE YEAR OLD Welsh pony marp, IM
HH, English or western; $400 obd, 652- 
5734.
QUALIFIED CARPENTER available for 
anything from /small repairs to, new 
/construction; and Reno's Messages ' 
/Graerne,? 384?8075 pager 1579, Very 
reasonable. . 8
SINCLAIR ZX81 with 16K memory, $225
plus/ tax, postage delivered, $250. 
Apache Computer Systems, 543 6th St , 
Courtenay. B.C, V9N 1M5. Visa, c<t|| 
tl2-338-7623, NoC.O.D. na-8
TRUCKLOAD LOTS; Southern Alberta
and B.C. Interior Alfalfa, Alfalfa/Grasd 
Mix baled or chopped. Call Noilhwrjst 
Alfalfa Prrxfucls, J: Vn»-donk; 11?.-794- 
7766 Chilliwack, B.C, .'? , ?, ? na-8
'//?'??;/.//''T'''Dontm^^^ Hourly;/.,
P&98L LASV8BR!CI( EXCAVATING 1T0. :
7278 Chatwell Drive, Saanichton, B,C, VOS 1M0
LAND CLEARING— ROADS - DRIVEWAYS
Office: 652-2910
//. ;:»SeWers'//;/''.?',?: ■ / ^,/"" ♦Waterrnains;?;;
/ •Sewer /Hookups.? ? •Hydro li Telephone'/Ductwork . ■ 
• Drains Rnsidnnee; 652-3258
1970 DATSUN DELUXE 1000 good tires, 
needs work. $200 otao: 652-2529 . / 8?
FRIDGE, $25; chrome coffee table, $17; 
chemistty sot, $1,8 ; stereo cabinet, $20; ? 
Valiant tlrecha(riSi $l0;i656-7943 ??; 8?
, .../NEW;, /;'AND ;;■? REPAIRS, ?':/'Vonovations.''/?;, 
QuHlifiod;. licensed and insured/ Frde / 
658 ■8040, 1474-17
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED CLmNINQ?
Reasonable rates,; free estimates. Will 
also clean Butters. Phone BIII656-0503? i:
TOP THIS SMTExporlortcST®
carpenter; $4 art hr. Phone Stacy 479W 
5486■■ ?-'''9?
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: PORTABLE
, SAWMILL>3 bunk carriage 14’ 52” 
headsaw, Coutts/ Eelgor, 671 Timmy 
? diesel power unit,'5th wheel hbokupFall/ 
on steer frame, price $23,000. Phono 
'■''''ll'2'-5/79'-5720?/''//r;?'';';;//?/;?'?/?'/'/;::'''/':'na-B'//, 
,?/..CUSTOIW/MADE :r’?/fhick:;^rdining'/ 
suite,? 66'' / long, refectory table / and? 
/benchos//vvith backs,;plus 2 upliolstored ; 
“ armchairs, $950; dog cage, $50; old oak 
: schodl dcsk, $50; twin?bods with solid// 
birch headboards, $ 125bnch. 656-5318,
BOILING FOWL. 2 d07.en $1 oaclvilive' 
'65G-174n/-'^ 1603:8"
/'Oljportuiijties:
556 Downey Road 
R.R.I, Sidney, B.C.





SCHOOL OF HYDROPONIC GAR­
DENING? Hydroponic Gardening, 
Corresponderice courses now available 
from the only school in Canada. The 
School of Hydroponic Gardening, ,1227 
West 0th Ave., Vancouver, B.C, V6H ? 
IC7; Phono 112'736-1036. , ; ' na-B
IFYOU INJOY "V^-ROONirOAR?
DENING in an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse, Write tor free brochure to; 
0,C, Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley 
Ave: Burnaby. B.C;V5E 2 Rt na-B
l»76 QUICK 1 APOLLO A’I condition. 
30,000 ml, $2,500 obo; 656-2762; 10
m FSSNtWBmanISaPEIspo; i
h.p/ Eyinrude /motor, $800; skate 
sharpening machine, $800; 12 ga. 
double .bri, shotgun, $ 2/00; .308 lever 
action and scope, $300; .35 Rom; lover 
action and scope, $300; .35 Rom. lover 
action; $200.656-2752. 10
PADDLE FANS - Tho oriRlnal fan store/
/ /Wholesale and Retail, Free catalogues;
EXPERIENCED GARDENER looking for
Work, Have own tools and truck, 656-
.7154.“?"? :/'"■■..'?? ',?' '.'lO '
LAR/Seb bdrm, 1300 sq, ft. home wIlK
self-containod lower 2 bdrm? 100 sq. ft? 
in-lawsuite. $99,500,656-2752, 10
Ocean Pacific Fan/Gallory/Inc: 4600 East 
, Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C, V5C 
?2K5. phone 112-299 0666. ^na-tf 
SATELLITf^T.V. “SYSTEMS ”eorm)To7o?
guaranteed. $ 2,995. No down payment 
on approved credit. Delivery and in? 
stallation available anywhere. Phono 
Maple Ridge, B.C, n2-467 i:;i37 8 a.m, 
to 10 p.m, ' naO
^OFESSIONAlLY¥ADpnir drapes;
new.' Beige/gold strifTO for sliding doors 
and a smaller sot. Best offer, 656 4342i
7652-8.?//,.,'?//':;??'':>>:/:■?/''■//.
Si^RINQ PROMOTION NOW on 10x10
/Creenhcuso, . './Ofily,?/. $150.' ,„ Retialers./ 
welcome and needed, i The best 
Kroenhouse deal in Canada, Hundreds in 
usb: Western Wafer Farms, 1234 





radlals, lockout hubs, new bucket seats? 
sunroof. $3,995,6562029. lO
■XJ^ARTfifiifi.tMZE'/autoniberw^
spin dryer; also kitchen table and chairs; 
other kitchen items. 656-9646, 1649.0 
' KtrfV^TS&fK, bt^t) huihaFrAsTinii'/ 
$300,656-1617, ;? 1657-8
ffART YOUl OWN HYDR^RSNiiS
BUSINESS, We supply everything you 
/'.h/ped' Incfliding training /. Mo/ frn'hcW'cd'//:
/ fees. CcHTiplete prdens, kits, nutrient#?; 
/seeds, book#, equipment, greenhouse# 
and metal halide light#. Western Water 
Farms, 1234 Seymour St., Vancoiiver, ? 
B.C. V6 B 3 N9. PlWe12-602:6630 no?
jlLhi^Ll“YcWN¥“wdW
hbuccvrnrk for $5 an hour, 'sjdh'iyy area'or
will need to be picked tip 656-593 J v 10
//WIseellsiirteaMS^
......./Fbr'Snii*'
iO'SPEED, boy’s 19", metallic greefi,
high-ciuahty fender#,' reflectors? ex­
cellent conditiom $ 100.65e-6287. 8
HiDiAiio,: iood cbndttidn/r$ 1 no", 'es'e?"
,,6126.“'■“".//???/:";/'/;.';: //';i69i,g'„
' 'dLARir’lNWRpRiIiS..975p"t
Ttiffney 17' ft, sinplr* r*ane p»rio'''door'-
CALIFORNIA COOPERATE dnrnsyou to 
got Into hot wiitor! Freci; Hof Tul, Spa; / 
Sauna? bfbehufo.? Special / pricof?“l 49/: ?
. Rivorsldo Drivo,/ North?Vancouvoi; BiC; 
v.?.phondl'12-929'-8167.???;?;??/??:?;/;#'-?:,na-8?.'?/./" 
EAFTN money NOW! l.oarh in'coiliij Ta"i 
/preparstiqn?/,by'?,corre!j;3br;ddiiM/? Frou/?;, 
?/brochuro,/ no //obligation?' U / «i?;R/“tax/// //:
Schools; 1.148 Main St;, Winnlpet!, Man, '? ' 
/?,.R2W3/S6V:?'' v/.:;.:;::;.?na'-8:??; 
/HOrfel../,' ■ IFOR SALE:, §outhwosToTh //,? 
I Manitoba., Clean operation,, oxcallent 
building: banquet facilitios,/. living //
quarters. , Turning $600,000 plus.
Hunting, fishing, golf, sports, Asking 1,1 
by owner, Phono 112204-54820)8, na- 
,/' 8;., ,'; ?;" i/. .
barber shop FOFSATEtsbmoityHiTg?;/
? On boautiful sunshine cemsttn Secholt.;"'/?/ 
?„:,Vory good.■'//fi'Sh'ing;? area,/'?::0X(:oll(}ht/??
/ , bijfilnoss,/established 25:years;'Owners/. /
? ?''fihHn8 phone 1 12-885202),; ?// ■; ?,na-8 ?: ?/ 
:,/; FLOWRES AND'OIFTS. Frimbl'iiSTiortl'h ??'
Victoria,, Owner has other; business 
,/ interests? Private Sale, SErious iri(;uir/(e.V?' 
only please. Write Dept. "C”, DriltWood, '?/ 
00x250,Ganges, B;C, VOS lEO.: rw-8 ? 
g^BTfSHED"" SOllfH‘"‘15kANXGAN. '
•b,:u;;khoe'se( Vice ,
/ •plowinii. ciiHivalinq ’
Excavating sroiowiimc, 6561671
:/& Tractor/'/.///:-''»^
service UD. •hmsh cullmg
LEWIS SEVIGNY BACKHOE BACKHOE " 
2320 AMHERST AVE? Z
EXTENDAHOE SEWER STORM DRAINS
:/??:./;/;:/;'-/;/'4'/lrT'l,:?/:?'/:.?/‘??,/?//'^"WATERL(NES//■?;;/',;6S6*3583
SIDNEY ROrOVAflO & TRACTOR SERVfM”
Prompt, Coiirleoiis Sorvioa
’/Ploiiohinfl, love|irig,?(;finco Post;Dl(jgltto,/Snow Romwal
.../ “".".-.?/'““'6S64y48::
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER? CrHar 
i:Po#ti and/'rails.,Select tree felling, 656-"
/.42V3:"''" T , .„?4387.,f
$295; 6 ft, thormopaho door, $325:5 mm 
mirrors (factory seconds), $.1,50 #q. ft, 
3mm glass? $1,00 per?&q/ ft: 656 616 
Visa, Master Charge. tfn
,r(l'''MED‘with'extras?/'(S(i”»ndi;it(om? 
■:|97..652-5681.?'?'?""'? ••'?“?'?:/?'?J7n-8
............ ......... SOUTH ........................ ..........
New utftd sewing machine sales, ((ip,airs, 
notions: Includes machines, (ufivituro,? /
: notions, sp.#re parts, accesSoriBif, cash 
li .register,xpunters.l'displays. Ipph;. 1,973,,,:/:
' Fnrrl “ van “ Repair ' tralnlrm" nvialahl 
$12,000 approximately, Phorin 498 
“,;2355':flftor6 p,rh;;'only,?“ ■ //"“??.??/;/ ,ha-«?.'
.. hr
Butter Brothers Supplies f 
77 2070 Keating X Rd.
SALES, SERVICE 8( INSTALLATION
"?'" Otfttef?.';;://'■/
, .; . ' r WtMffp Bigg |H n hIK
' ■
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 
FOR ONiar 'ZO A MONTH
/;?
fetp . C5
' , «' ''■'4m'i&.
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4 bedrooms, 2 baths. Well^!^^ back yard; Ail this
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This immaculate home is situated on .20 acre, in a quiet cul-de-sac.
:: Features large' living roonT separatadiningTOCim, kitchen with eating area:;
:: threel bedrooms.Itarge rec;roornyflttiTireplace ahd ia denv 'Aii drapes and ZT 
: :iireRlace;inserts included:.;;2::C;ar;,carport.::Asking Si23,000: To vievi/ pleas
■v'caiii-'-T'T^■'■.'■■■"'"’; .T'. 'T;--











WHAT ELSE CAN I SAY!
I’VE SAID IT ALL
;; SO)Why:doht’;you,come:ahd^5^




, Follow the signs from Landsend Rd.
182 FT. WATERFRONT. Incredible view's of ocean and islands from this 2
:year:bld:3 bedroom; honie:situatedlonTOiacre: in;exclusivei'sunny;area of 










A sdvi.RTiGN ni’ATnv forihc iiuithasc seeking alfoi'dabie hdusing Cen " 
tral iocatini):;3 bedrconTrahchcf located iri.a nice area of newoT horiieS'; :::;;
656-3924 WELLS HOOKFR 652-3634
SAANICHTON .
:''''$125:,900:'';::;'':;':.,:;
; Panoramit,’valley; viev^s f!on'nhis;tont(;iid>Qt:n'y*;iiainc; 'Excellent atdiinr 
tdodalion'fdr'the growing iaiTiilyELotS oI rdohi lor expansion,
: ;656-3924 }:y:"]^i'':myymnmw!SiWy:T^
im..
:■:,* ".'-i ......̂ ................
OUT THERE!
Rapid aciioiTrofiuired Oh this exceplioiiallyiwell'cortstrucled iio slep'horrie,: :;; 
Groa! Deep Cove location,.chamtiny hall-acre, and niolivaled vendors make;. -- 
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' .Oeligliliul lidmy lusl across,iho,st!(iOtiron\the wafer, Quiet iocallon ”'’:;2;;; 
: blocFsvIo, Boacon, Spacious open platvy piclufo windows,: wrap .arouiKl.
, sunrlecka lake irrll advarUiirie ol The view, PrleedTo isoll at SBO.OOO: ;, . ,
'.: ANNEn'E WALLS'"T"";'"'.:''!''' iA;.;'656-4891
TRANQUILITY
Beaililull600-(. :sci;lii';Tudorhonifisetona,liigh suniwAcre; Highlighls iiv;; 
dude 3/4 inch solid.oak plank lloors in rmirance and dining idoivti sunkei'i 
living; room with:hoatiiatof llroplace; Codarcrali windows andydoors .in-
; eluding two sels.ol dpublo.fiench doors leadiiig to a plankod sundock; In 
; idrcom; built-in,vac;daiinary:chute; Three 3 pco: haths;, evlonsive use ol 
' brickwork Ihsidrt and ciiil,' An extra largo garage wired lf)f, ?20v service and 
styled lo complimept ihe characterlolTho home, Pleade call lor an appolnt
.■;;,miiint''tO. vio'w::, 'V;': .■■';,'i''''|l''■,,■ ■:;,1.',: A A,i'-A::,:;:'
RRfi-3a24 r ; WELLSHOOKER 652*3634
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PENINSyLA DIRECTOHY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS csnd SERVICES . . .
Announcements LegalNotices
m^*We strip but Don't Dip”Furniture refinishing & repairs 
Quality Antique Wood Furniture Bought & Sold
SOLID WOOD IS FOREVER
^fjttetoooJj Jfurnisfljings
manulactured unfinished real wood furniture 
Now Serving you in 3 locations:
#102-2527 Beacon (in Sidney Super Foods Plaza) 656-1231
116 Dallas Rd. 383-6777 #14-435 Simcoe 385-4242
SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT 
GROUP, coping with 
separation/divorce? Professional 
leadership, also public monthly info 
meetings. Call Divorce Lifeline 386- 
4331. tfn
SLUGGETT MEMORIAL Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay presents an evening of 
Sacred Music, February 24,7:30 p.m. by 
the Chorale of Northwest Baptist 
Theological College, Vancouver, B.C. All 
welcome. 8
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
Crisis Line, 383-3232. We offer in­
formation, support and referrals. 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. tfn
GRANTS 
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Road
IH
Repairs lo LnwnnK)\vei's, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc. 
Husqvarna Pioneer
656-7714 oi'i:.\ \u)\’ lUSA’I.
RACHEL. Tarot card and palm reading. 
Also advice on all problems on ways of 
life, business, health and love affairs. 
Hours, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. incl. Sunday. For 
appt. 381-0426. tfn
COUNSELLING for famifies and in­
dividuals of al! ages —■ serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9816 • 5th St. Sidney. 656- 
1247. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for information, call 656-4842 after 
5 p.m. tfn
IS OVEREATING creating problemsln
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. 
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 9788 - 
2nd St.. Sidney. 656-2331. tfn
RAVEN RECREATION VEHICLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
•VAN CONVERSIONS
Patlisl ot full 
• CUSTOM BUILOINO 
•RAISED VAN ROOFS 
•PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
•RV REPAIRS & SERVICE
•VAN WHEELCHAIR LIFTS 
AND HANDICAPPED ORIVINO AIDS
479-3178
RETIRED GENT, non-smoker, non­
drinker would tike an attractice, unat­
tached live-in lady companion under 55 
for a good home in Sidney. A driver's 
license beneficial but not necessary, 
Pleasophone656-0271. 1626-8
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednesday, 
7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545, 
10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for more 
info, tfn
DISCOVERTrOASTf^lES^CLUB's
half-term begins in March. Take ad­
vantage ot valuable training in self im­
provement. Join now. Call Lea King, 
652-3114, 8
CAN YOU HELP US? We are a retired, 
active, kindly married couple who would 
be willing to give occasional assistance 
with driving, medical visits, vacations, in 
return for unfurnished bungalow- 
cottage-suite on long term tenancy. 
Impeccable references available. 652- 
4077. 1661-8
WELSH SOCIETY OF VANCOUVER is
holding St. David's Day Dinner Dance. 
Hotel Vancouver, Saturday March 12th. 
Also featured: Welsh Men's Choir, 
contact 112-437-0304 or 112-926-2994.
na-8
SIDNEV GLASS Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
6564313
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
FREE BOOKLET! "How To Rid Your: 
Community of Pornography". Write, 
Committee Against Pornography, Box 
4779, Williams Lake, B.C. V2G 2V8. na-8
CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR CITIZENS
programmed meetings, ist and 3rd 
Thurs. each month; drop-ins every 
Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.. Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd., Saanichton tfn
GET SPICEY! Meet a secret new friend 
by mail. Penpal Club for Adults. For free 
information, send stamp to; Exchange, 
Boxl577, Ouslicum, B.C. V0R2T0. na-8
TAKE OFF POUNDS Sensibly. T.O.P.S.. 
#401, Sidney. Calling all overweights, 
get those extra Xmas Goodie lbs. off. Call 
556-4975 or652-0591. 8




•Facial Kits •Body toning kit, etc.
•Gel
FREE DELIVERY - 384-3974
/’; ’/Dutclv/Laadscapin.
— Leo Lodders —
g M Co. r
: 11 years in Sidney — A-1 Recommendations FREE ESTIMATES
( All Phases of Gardening— Reasonable Prices :::;'656-939i/;v/;/
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PIANO! New 
home study course. Fast, easy method. 
Guaranteed. For free information write: 
Studio C0221, Russell and Associates, 
10060-102 Ave., Fort St. John, B.C. VIJ: 
2E2. na-8
BELFRY THEATRE presents STRAIGHT 
AHEAD/BLIND DANCERS, Feb. 22-26. 
Reserve tickets by phoning 385-6815. 8
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that's your 
business. If you want to quit, that's our 
business. Alcoholics Anonymous. 383- 
0415. 1708-13
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S
After 5 Club's dessert party, Margaret- 
Vaughan Birch Hall, 9697-4th St. Sid­
ney, March 7, 7-9 p.m. $2.75. Reser­
vations/cancellations by March 2. Sue, 








Electoral District Esquimalt-Port Ren­
frew
Highway District Saanich 
Project or Job Number J-8009 
Project or Job Description The work to 
be perfomied consists generally of 
the landscape maintenance ot 
highwaymedian, the existing land­
scape plantations, lawn and rough 
grass areas and trees amounting to 
approximately 25.000 square metres 
(2 5 heclares), The work will also in­
volve the operation and routine 
mainlenance of automatic irrigaiion 
systems.
Tender documents with envelope, 
plans, specilications and conditions 
o! tender are available iree ol chaige 
ONLY from District Highways 
Manager. Suite 103-4475 Viewmont 
Avenue, Victoria. B.C. V8Z 5K8, 
Phone 479-9344 between the hours ol 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday to 
Friday, except Holidays.
Tenders will be opened at Ministry o! 
Transportation & Highways. 940 
Blanshard Street. Victoria, B.C.
THE TENDER SUM FOR THIS PRO-, 
JECT IS NOT TO INCLUDE FEDERAL 
SALES TAX, : T
Tender opening date: MARCH 16, 




THE DISTRICT OF 
NORTH SAANICH
The District of North Saanich invites 
tenders for the construction ol a new 
Firehall of approximately 434 square 
metres at Cresswell and McTavish 
Roads; including excavation, building 
construction and all services com­
plete.
Sealed tenders marked “Tender for 
Construction, North Saanich Firehall, 
McTavish and Cresswell, North 
Saanich, B.C." and addressed to:
Graeme & Murray Consultants 
Ltd,,
1137 Yales Street.
Victoria, B C V8V 3N1
will be received at the above address 
up lo 3,00 p.m, local time, March r/, 
1983. All tenders received aiter this 
date and time will beTeturned lo the 
tendeieis unopened and will not be 
considered.
Copies ol Ihe drawings and lender 
documents may be obtained Irom 
Graeme & Murray upon a refundable 
deposit of S25.00 as ot February. 17 
1983,
Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque or bid bond in the 
amount oi ten percent (10%) of the 
tender amount payable to the District 
0 North Saanich and confirmation of 
surety for performance bond and 
labour and material bond.
The District ol North Saanich reserves 
the right to waive informalities tn, or 
reject any or all tenders, or accept the 
tender deemed most favourable in the 
interest of the District.
All enquiries shall be addressed to 
H T. Stamper, P. Eng., or G.A. 




of PROFESSIOMS, GOODS and SERViCES . . .
Qreert - Scene Landscdpmg
652-3089 / l^rough P/anting” COMPLETE SERVICE
• Interlocking Stones for Patios, 
Walks, Driveways/T ; ‘
: » : Lawns (Seed or Sod)
: • Lawn &: Garden Maintenance:
;o :Pruning & Spraying T - ^ 
Fencing, Cement,Work . T ,
SEASONAL COLOR ANALYSIS: Go- 
ordinate your clothing and cosmetic 
colors with your natural facialtones. let 
yourself glow! Golor Paks available. Lois 
Allen, 652-1432. : 1538-12.
BEGG. Born to Ron a nd Karen (nee 
Howe) on February 2, 1983, a girl, 
Sheena Marie Angelene, 7 lbs: 15 oz. A 
sister for Steven, thanks to Daddy, Dr. 
Michael Vaughan and maternity staff at
6777 Oldfield Rd., Keating Industrial Area
-:t For all your Stone./masonry and mat biesuppUes- cemenranG cuncretp m|ixes;;?:ic' 
We will supply material ano inlormaiton (or Do It Yourself , v'O';




( MARINE ENGINES ; / DIESEL & GAS
Complete Installations
;,;:/;Rebuilding;/exhaust ; systems;;; For; / 
//(pleasure,.: cbmmercial/'and/fishing;:/,;, 
boats. 65g.5633
The family ot MARTA AND LEW KING 
.Jnvite their, friends to,;attend'an. Open, 
House af the Senior Citizens Centre, 
Sidney.r.February, 26, (Saturday) from:: 
2.-:5 p.m, to celebrate their 50th. 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. No gifts
1670 8
EBsS BOAT SALES Boat Hau!irig, C 
AN 0 SER VICES Antifouling.





/ ; / Bible study /
;:Wed./’/Evenings,; ,;7-8/ pmi. Phone
;656-4019, Ron ;;& Shirley Coopers’
;’Residence/’,’(Enjoy an even ng ’i.df




- peacefully at home on Wednesday
- February 16, 1983 following a lengthy, 
illness. He leaves his parents Ken and 
nan Fielding 'with whom he. resided; 
brother,Bob; sister-in-law Marion, niece ; 
Heather and nephew Matthew: all of
■ Richmond B.C;; aunt. Marge Kelly,:
/(Sidney, B.C;,(cousin,(Neil Kelly: yictbriaT :'
( B.C.; and many loving relatives and 
friends; No .service at (ken's request; , 
Cremation./Flowers(gratefully deciihedKT 
Those so desiring may contribute to the; 
chairty of their choice.(Arrangements by ( 
the Sands Funeral (Chapel of Roses, 
9838 Fourth Street,/Sidney, B.C. V8L 
2Z3. Sands-Sidney; : 8
HAmmopFmG —
Sheet,Metal, Heating,. Ventilation and Insulation. '
Call in at 2168 Keating Cross Road to discuss your needs. 
652-2624
Vents and Supplies tbr the/Do-lt-Yourselfer.;//
DIVISION
■ : I ,. Add liiindinds ol dollars value lo your Dual, ,:
• SJEAM CLEANll|R,*P(ll,ISHINn;*TI;AK RENEW -SHAMPOQIHO: Elc,
<«/::10134 McDonald.Park Road 1'656-7933
SENIORS [60 OR MORE]; New to Sid- ( 
ney? Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a'warm vyielcome. Drop in to 10030 ( : 
Resthaven or Cell! us at (556-5537 , l,f
NIVEN ( - On February 15 - Robert
Alexander Niven of Sidney passed away 
aged 66. Ele was formerly of Edmonton,
( Alberta/He leaves to greatly mourn his/ 
loss: his wife Betty, three sons and one 
daughter/(three grandsons and one 
granddaughter, also his mother Mrs.(L, 
McKee of Vancouver^ one; brother and 
five' sisters. Cremation.: Arrangements 
( made by the Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses,(;( Sidney, ( Plans/ made for a 
memorial SErvice in Edmonton. 8
/:/(; ; SAM (;/:::::'
“THE’/ROOFER
/For all your Roofing Needs, 
(//Shakes,; Shingles/Jar 





THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 (2nd (St,, is the 
information and Volunteer Service for 
the peninsula. If you need assistance or 
if you wish to volunteer a few hours'a 
; week to help others in your community, / 
please, "cah 656-0134: for further, in-, 







Interior y- Exterior 
Paper Hanging
656-4487 656-5646
RANGE VOICES ; WANTED by/
SidnbyRrbspectim; Chapter (of Sweet';
,Adoliner// It you like bnrborsho’p stylo; 
;;5iogint’,(toei;wqtcomb;to joih our friendly/ ■ 
Kroup ,rrt6st:Mondays,(7 ;30 ;P;in/ at the 





Spraying Wall Papering Renovations 
25 yws- Froo l:sllmi|los losz-nm
& FREE ESTIMATES
GORDON UREN Decorating -rr656-4397
STUCCO
n I, lathing & PAINTING
(OualiJy Work (Nonunion)






,; rm«/(iiAi;y Wwl PHONE; fi564(i03
FLEA MARKET, SANSCHA HALL, every 
;;: Sunday;,9 aim, r a;p.m;,For,into and table: ; 
/reservations; 656;-5316 eves/ ( f JSO-tln 
:''fmE'"TENNIS,;(Pmg"TW^
:wood Elohiontary School. Mondays 7 ;30- ‘ 
9:30, p.m. All ages welcome. Further 
(Tirvto;6,52:458(1 ;J52-I531v tin--'
:/' iS’LlCHE’LEAGUEofSi^^
;■ p.m; 9486 / Glenelg Ave.H north oH -; 
- Bradley Dyno Topic: Advanl.ages of 
bfeastiooding to mother and baby, Info 
652-678T, Babies welcome. : 8
((/alonors ,, Meeting,' March , 3, Senior.
Citizens Centro, 1:30 p.in, .Regular'
; 'business meetIng (and; 'reports of 
cielesalos to the Stmth Island Cougcil,
/ (otiowod by ISirigo Alt welcome; bring a 
'i;,,!riond/:';;:, ^ ,
/(Cultra.Ave.: Saanichton,;home bake,sale, 
and coffee .'morning, Salurd,Ty. Fab/26,
;;;;i0T:'p..tyi.s':
,;; ;'7.:30; p/rn;.Noli .Hnrlh, Room/ new .Sidney:
IN LOVING MEMORY ot Our daughter 
Charlene Crystal; who was taken front us'
. pn February ,29th,1980, at the age of 
;(;fitteen;,.'
/Three years have (passed^^^^^^C 
:";5frico;;wo,last sawyourface,;:''.; ■.;;('::
; The' souhd of ybur iaugHtbr, ho: longer / 
(/ fills our homo,
' The joys/of having yoii stiaro our life are ' 
; gone,
Life is sadder Jho world loss boaulilul.;/;,/ 
; Bocauso we've learned’ to laugh agian, 
(tho:,world ihinks/wO 'havo forgotfori the; 
;; joys of having you.







Now Construction and Repairs 
//( V Specializing in Hot Water Heating




656-6626 Eaves & Chimney '
INTS/FOBlSENSOR CITIZENS . Flashing /(
'
WMln
.that we iTiustfacd the day.Withoiityou.,/ /, 
/Everything wo db in lHo,'wo do:‘'after''..
HERBERT TREESERVIGES
serving the peninsula
QUAUFIED STAFF FREE ESTIMATES 
•Topping and Foiling .pruning -- Mnluio Tioos 
Oangoroiis Treos -- Fruit Tioos
3,jW’v •Solootivo: Lot CInaring — Ornamontals anti Hodoo,s
^ €ERTIFIEIY SPRAYERS - BOOK NOW FOR SPHING
FULLY INSURED. REASONABLE RATES / 656-0576:
; missmgypu,.,
;/ Remembered wifh loVe by Mom and dad:
::.('Joanand Ron.VYonzol.'/;"';;:,;:;;'/ ■,;'..(/;(:;';/
1J J'l'; 'iL•?'(*-' st' *1^4^ yid:^''Wili^ ^ flil'Jiifc. '^I'l I'lilt '1^'Mii’jfti''' T ' '''''V'' ' '''1
6ANDERT0N 
' PLUIWBmG"&;'”; ■: 
HEATING (1981) LTD.
'Jhh"J' '






i.ibrary/’ Raftlhaven Dr / SoMker: Carol 
., pickup, Members and Iric'nd.s.wolcomfl, ,
■■'iM:'W“WRKiNsr''Do^ 
children under. S , years? New parent 
(', discussion groupoffers an 'opportunity to/
Mtual .oliiMr. Wi*rtinl,a,,,.,,Mu,M<Un,s,needetl 
’ ;/.for,/'anevening'/group.,■ For;fnlo;, ealli 
/.'l.cn'ora,,f)5fi'94,7f„, lo’'
IN MEMORY 'df ,a:,iuiRb3nd, fath0r: and'
; grandad, Edward SEABl.E, 'who passed 
away sii'fldonly:,February ?2, 197,8, :/, / 
,. When we lo5Q;!3omodno w« love ;:
: To our daar LOnl jbnvd ,
’ in qrlot and anger wo ,cry : ,
/ and,w,oiider;Why/:,/;/'
:; Onc/day vvoTI :fY)0fiL;in fnfinity,:^,; //
, ;Novc,r to. part, again';,
’.'Eor tdv'fi"novoi'jJifSs./'"''' ''/■■'■:’■"////'^
(W/hen londereri by nne whowas wise,’
/ l.ovingty remembered by.,',
’/Doioihy,,, LoiS,’,'l',fid:; ;f i.auy;,.
, b .. , —r'rr'ii.„
r^iypewrt(^m<m^
jmii nnit Commercial/ ;, /;
almost all makos rree Toca/ pick up A (lollmy
D--














7117 W. Saanich nd. 
652-1591
upHpLSTEniNC,:Mc::’:: j«ry lieml::
• OuammMd Custom Work •Oiiniiiy rilihrir.f. 7GS0 .WDllaeG DA/
ippmnpt• Ftw:'EshrfiafW’.,:;:o,,.;.,B&Z-T3a3 ,’/
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2348 BEACON, SIDNEY
JOHN BRUCE LOYU BURDON PETER SMITH
^,1,.'■'
JOHNTATE
^.v- ly home. Located on a cul-de-sac & backing onto
!' ’ Rathdown Park. Your children will 1■'V;'ai-*'i*'Wi®«e?affiSFvi:t:;!;.^'- .>•■'-;■ '^' ^.■ .^ ■, ^^ .>■.•• -,■■••■...■■ ■  - ;r. v'> ■ '■ - -' ■.-.. .-i ■ ■. 
.j-'fr neighbourhood. Extra bonus; Assume the large
'/ *"'” 101/2% Mortgage for one more year. New Mif;
$89,900.
' Loyd Burdon 656-7027
'' '^^" y ' ’ '" ; '' '■ ; ' Z;, ,̂ • ■ ... . . i, 'L ^ ■ , .'■- ■'■'^^
* ^ I I Aiiwherst /-Gardeiis ’ ' _...?: .■■>,,3,,,..,-..,.,.,,.,,,.
li 1, '., ,‘! ■• _ - uss^'h'
'^^V. .‘•"^.'•JJfS:;i^, ,■/•, ■:■ :■
Penthouses 1:5;
#1^184 CLARK ROAD, BRENTWOOD i f 
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 1-4 PM
1^: X




| :; Spotless ? bclrm. Townhouse loss'than one block IroMv Brentwoori; Vlilape;: : I : T|j!v''
I 'Enjoy the corner:!irepiacG,.separnte(i!nlncj:room & twociil1efeni,paii(! areas ': | :;: : i ^
I ::Mar)y moreTeaturbs: %s:S8!i.^ J | ^
Jf YUI',YU^:%|P::; 1
i’ ' , BtiautifLil laniily homo -- T bedrobnis, 3 bathrooms,;iul|y linishe(l base-.; i'
I ,1 / menl'; Fenced yard, workshop;&: morerTdearhomo lorTiheryouno fanTi|y,::;,|; 
^ If:close to Greenglade.elementary:school,::Worlh viewing -~ Call |
P Loyd Burdon B56-7027
, ''f ^A ■? X- 'h"‘ *>'a ' : li ■§ '';.lohti Tate 656-3928 or 656*6466
Ti ‘ I?'




n ’ I'Hi ,, . , ,
1*^ .r''>y.;..'.;rTT; ■ ,, .'■ , ..-.liLty ,nn.yi , ■.'.
inn iilji.ii) /oni 1 niiM.t; njoiiLTienioon (ilui, the) ni k nciliii'i!:"' Oh In.tlmc 
I ,‘ /''.lafh.nnins litnpTce' h appliam on plus hmm
' SMI) (hii)
I’ntm Smith filifi 4 788 
i T l.oyil Burdon L.hti-VDZT
, ' ' ,' John nilii 056 646(1
' " ' t . 'r*’:’'** "'Ac -W ' '''
............. ..., .,,...,,.,,:r(ibT.!P(n(id]|)i:ibf':ynii(T
jiiymtin iPiinn .mm,('(• whal the pood liln Ih atmu! /‘u.i.iiui prnos ^|,ol,^l L
fitiiT''" s;,;'.;:.y,yyyyyy:.i.-'':'- ''s.,:,:;-s,|S:
T .WihMr T:iiiTar,ed; 1(1:01101 this humi, fm vni.i nnii 'L
sidemhnn,.:ior;fijed on a! la (TO thi};
hbusdThiioysTrrihiendbus vittwsmvorThe.Stra to Wi, Baker, pawn'stam in 
.: a (.oh8:>lfhod hvlaw suitrr: MLS,TTI(:fid ;al,$l7l
John BrtiCfl 656-3928











•• p; ' SELLING 
Patricia Place . ■ i s tk^-vti covbi- n m
ifniriaa.iiat<v'T:bed(boin,Twrhnifi'niiifit cui:mm.^adiC(ose;ib:rnmdi IS-'
si.hnels Ihsidiili)* mimnsdu*. cate lw(k y.ud, two p.Wos tot niitilnui entsi t T rWIi, f UU
thlntnmM A'bripid 'T;Tinny'TmnieyeThJwO'iairjn Ti,rntir'r:k'i''----"pti(';en w'st'ii"''i|
h''Ypt' P0(t "'f’C'biew'->;T'e ■■■■‘' ■ :c V.
John Tail 656-3928 oi 656-6466 ,0
..........."**'"—I-'-—
»jU.-L-T3W*^' ''3 ' ^>J4,_/<U4L_;jI V,Ju J-4.h4^
4V3'
jlStS: 0S •m. m.. 4**,:rf.
urn.
N WHI'ViW M MWWr,:- w: W
. -r: ot,: i heaut I lu 1 bdiltl ih g. lot; This'alt ractivo: 112 acre; meadow; Iron ts pit' to;' 3 
Wain Hd,Tr)t)eep;pr)vo;Tt’is fHngpd;w'i1h oyorQrobn0 heritage troba. has'a;;;;;
1^,' .......111...II,v...... ,.ii«i;..i,.f i..I..H,I'll..,II...III. H...,...it.,, just porfoci for that.'..





,,iM,';i,:;i.!tiah ai.io il tt 010 uul; i»tita,!nl,,)UiUfVrthn,(it> linwc tuinwii titu? ui,,,i,.,y(iil,(«iHa(i: |
;33'T;iTnTierTnto'an ideaiuUar!brTib,n*3y/tth'Tols;of;Gotfir(t!ailar:ihe;torne;,ttan'f;;.,;'’ 
:jf:3oyr!iaii',i!?jt'iiai(3d, in'.Sidney: dlosfthm,;f|pberT.;.s.:&y'i:,;This;'barflain;wOiL
33 huu Call roe im (01 viiwniy




For Professional Service with years of experience and a 
Positive Approach ...
Call Now — Marten Holst
Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 






TO RESIDENTS OF 
THE SRANICH PENINSULA
Open House will be held at the new Central 
Saanich Regional Library at 1225 Clark Road on 




AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF IN 
LONDON
cMistmas












KING OF THE MOUNTAIN 
LAST CHASE 




MEL BROOKS’ HISTORY OF THE 
WORLD, PART i ; ^
MY BLOODYVALENTINEL^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
NIGHT OF THE JUGGLER 
ODYSSEY OF THE PACIFIC 
OH HEAVENLY DOG 
/PHOBIA'':''
PURSUIT OF D.B. COOPER 
QUEST FOR FIRE 
RAGTIME 
REINCARNATE 
ROUGH CUT L 
SUPERMAN 11 
TANYA’S JSLAND 





there VIEH^ Wednesday, Eebruary 23, 1983
Party for Players
Calling all Peninsula Players 
members. A general meeting will 
be held 7:30 p.m. March 1 at the 
Lions Hall, followed by a party 





Carol Pickup, member and 
former chairman of Victoria 
school board, is guest speaker at 
the Feb. 24 meeting of Sidney 
NDP starting 7:30 p.m. in the 
Nell Horth Room at Sidney- 
North Saanich Library on 




THURSDAY, MARCH 3 - 7:00 pm 
Special emphasis on Sunday 
School children and first church 
Vil.P.s
FRIDAY, MARCH 4- 7:00 PM
Special emphasis on young people 
& senior adults.
SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
8:00 AM - Men’s Breakfast.
12 Noon - Ladies’ Luncheon.
7:00 PM - Coliege & Career Fon- 
: due '
SUNDAY, MARCH 6 -11 AM & 6
Worship services of Praise; and 
Committment. :
The Nursery Will be in operation 
for each of the meetings: Thurs­




Government of the Province of 
British Columbia





TOLMIE AVENUE TO SAANICH 
ROAD
'"■V''-'''" im




FRANK SINATRA: A CONCERT FOR tHE AMERICAS ^









Eyo of tim Noodio 
Gay DIvorcoo 
LA Cago Aux Folios
.,;'';:;/:;'.Last^Molfo
Last Tango In Paris 
Monlon
Orchosira nohoarsal 
Ponnlos Irom Hoavon 
; tfio Pliimbor / 
SgiBsh Palace 





;; Alvin Alloy 













An Aiidlbnco with Outlloy Mooro 
Carlos Montoya 
Carolo King’s OneTo Ono 
Chambor Music Spoctacular 
* Elne Alpenslnfonlo / "
Euhio Blako
3i'. & Chiing t' 
-■:;::/;'lsr8ol In'Egypt'
James.Brown';':;';;'-;".';;;,'
Jazz at lho Smithsonian 
Llona Boyd
Montreal Jazz Fuslival 
jtaac Stern In Rehearsal
v^'';''',';■','Stravin|kv
; Two Slais and a Let oLMuslo
SEALED TENDERS niarked"TENDE(l 
FOR JOB NO, j-8010, Landscape 
MAINTFNAMGE. R LAMS HARO 
STREETr TOLMIE AVENUE TO 
SAANICH ROAD /and DOUGLAS; 
STREET TO VERNON AVENUE’’;:will' 
bo received;::by ^tho ;:Ministry-;:o(
;Trnnsportalibn and nl the
'Wm'ini iht i'tninsula
t:S.lJtl.VLSXjOW
976» SECOf^O 8T, SIDNEY 0,C, VflL IICB 
TELEPHONE 606*31 li
C0NTRACT:;;D0CUMI;NTS OFFICE; 
940 Blanshard Street,'yictoiia;/B,C, 
;upi;tO ; 2;00: p.m. on WENDESDAY., 
march: Tfi, : 1983/and opened In 
public at that tlrfie and date;:/T'bnders ; 
ipusi |)b addresshd and .delivered'only.; 
TQ,.;:Cr)f,ilfact,:,Docurhpnts./,Otf|cdH9'10‘' 
BlanshafdfStredt. Viptoria;: B.C, V0W
3E6, which is open from:8:30 a,m,;to 
4;30: p;mr,/Moriday to Fr(day,axc8pt 
: holidays/
The work to; bo porlormcd under this 
Coniraci consists /generally ol the 
landscape rnalntepanco ol highway 
median and equipmoni to maintain the 
existing landscape plantatioinL lawn 
and rough grass areasand trees 
amounting to approxlmatoly 37,000 
square metres t (3,7 .hoclaroa),;:Thf 
work will also involve: iho operation 
and routine maintenance, of automatic 
irrigation'svstoms;^-/
Tonders'/must bo"' rnadci /out' on thf 
forms supplied andi. onciosed in lho 
envelope furnished,,
:No jencibr'' will ' be .accopted or' con/ 
’ Hdered which contain*! 'ntvp«;r;u:\tioh 
Clause or; any othei': qualifying edndir 
tion , The kiwest or any fender will not 
nocesaarily bo accepted,
Plans, and spocilicalions may be ob* 
; lalned - from the District Highways 
Manager, Suite 103,4475 Viewmont 






(FORMERLY OF AL’S SUPER LAWN MOWER)











Blade off lid ower.......... 5.0®
Blade on dilower............ 6.00
TUNE-yp AND SHAPPEBii
HANDPUSH
S/P REAR THROW .. . . 55.0®
S/P FRONT
HANDPUSM
S/r REAR THROW ..... ^





NOTE: Commercial Machines: and Greens Mowers 10.00 ex- 
;tra for 25'■ and over. All Parts and on Extra.
im AM As • e WEDEM

















i‘ii fiSf : ■' t'l;i'
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